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PROPOSED INVESTIGATION OF THE GOVERNMENT
OF THE TERRITORY OF HAWAll
SATURDAY, JANUARY 16, 1932

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON TERRITORIES AND INSULAR AFFAIRS,

Washington, D. O.
The committee met, pursuant to call, at 10.30 o'clock a. m., in the
committee room of the Committee on Commerce, in the Capitol,
Senator Bingham presiding.
Present: Senators Bingham (chairman) Robinson of Indiana,
Metcalf, Vandenberg, Pittman, Harris, Hayden, Hawes, and King. "
Also present: Hon. Victor S. K. Houston, Delegate in Congress
from Hawaii.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will be in order. The hearing
to-day is on S. J. Res. 81.
"
(S. J. Res. 81 is here printed in the record, as follows:)
[So J. Res. 81, Seventy-second Congress, first session]
JOINT RESOLUTION Providing for an investigation of the government of the Territory
of Hawaii, and for other pnrposes
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United"States of
America in OongrelSs assembled, That there is hereby created a joint congres-

sional committee which shall be composed of three Members of the Senate,
who are members of the Committee on Territories and Insular Affairs, to be
appointed by the President of the Senate, and three Members of the House
of Representatives, who are members of the Committee 011 the Territories, to be
appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives. Such committee
shall conduct a thorough investigation of the government of the Territol'y of
Hawaii, the administration of civil affairs and criminal law in such 'rerritory,
the conditions as to law enforcement therein, and the relatiolliS lJetween the
government and the people thereof and the agencies of the United States
Government within such Territory, with a view to determining whether cha,lges
in the status of such Territory, in its organic law, and in the administration
of its civil affairs and criminal law are advisable.
The committee shall report to the Senate and House of Representatives not
later than June 1, 1932, the results of its investigation, together with such
recommendations for legislation as it deems advisable. Upon the filing of its
report such committee sball cease to exist.
The committee is authorized to conduct its investigation at such times and
places in the United States or in the Territory of Hawaii" as it may deem
advisable.
For the purposes of this joint resolution the committee is authorized to select
a Chairman and hold such hearings, to employ such eXperts and such clerical,
8t nO"I'f1phic, and other assistants, to require the attendance of such witnesses
IIm1 the ]wodnction of such books, papers, and documents, to take such testimony
t hllve such printing and binding done, and to make such expenditures as it
(lpl'm::; 11
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be issued under the signature of the chairman, and shall
by (lily person designated by him. The provisions of sections 101,
I
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102, 103, and 104 of the Revised Statutes (U, S, C. title 2 secs 191 1!)? 193
~nd 104) shall be applicable in respect of any pers~n sum~oned as ~ witness'
In the same manner as s'!ch provisions are applicable in respect of any perso~
summoned as a wltn~ss 111 the case of an inquiry before a committee of the

House of Representatlves.

The CHAIRMAN. I have called this meeting of the committee on

acc~>unt of the general interest in the situation in Hawaii. Various
artlCl~s and statements have appeared in the newspapers. A subcomm~ttee of the Naval Aff.airs Committee of the House of Represe~tatlVes has made a partIal report on the situation. This commIttee wants ~o know whether it is necessary for us to 0'0 into the
matter exten~Ivel:y. In order that this committee may gave on its

rec<;>r.ds S?ffiCIent illformation to enable it to come to a preliminary
deCISIOn III the matter, I have asked the heads of the various Gov~
ernment deI?artments wh,? in one way or another are intimately
conc~rned wIth the Haw3:l1.an Islands to. appear before us and make
a J;>rIef statement of condItIons, and put illtO the printed record anythmg that they care to have appear.
In the ~rst place, I shall call on the Secretary of the Interior
Doct?r ~ilbur, whose department exercises jurisdiction over th~
TerrItOrIeS, to tell us what reports he has received from Governor
Judd, what the present conditions are in the islands and what
Governor Judd recommends. Doctor Wilbur.
' ,
STATEMENT OF HON. RAY LYMAN WILBUR, SECRETARY OF THE
INTERIOR
Secretary WIL~UR. In the ~rst place, I think it might be important to get a l~ttle explanatIon of the relationship of the Department of the InterIor to the isl~n~s. A .book has recently been written
°hn the government of Hawall, ill whICh there is this paragraph in
t e foreword:
'
th Probabl:v the explanation of the fact that Hawaii's government has escaped
e attentl?n ,of scholars is that it has worked well. We are not conscious of a
thumb untl~ It becomes. sore. The pieces of government machinery which are
mo~t often III the headlmes are those which are most troublesome The T T'
t~nal government in Hawaii has been successful. It has caused i'ttl 'f er [tlOuble. Therefore, men have paid it scant attention.
[ e, [ any.

That about represents the si~uation in so far as the relationship of
the Department of the Interior to the government of the islands is
concerned.
Until this pr~sent ser~e~ of circumstances came along, the department has.occupled. a pOSItIOn of connecting up the Hawaiian governhent~ whICh practIcally ac~s like an ordinary State government; with
t. e F~deral Government ill regard to a very few things-the relatIOnshIp t? other depa~tments, the appropriations of Cono-ress and
such questIOns as bond Issues for cities or areas in Hawaii ~nd ~o on
A study of o~r a~tual r:el~tionships shows that, while there i~
?ontrol over the Terntory SImIlar to that existing for all Territories
m th~ past, f<;>r the m~st part the sel£-govel'llino- quality is the
promlJ::ent o~e ill connec!IOn with this particular Te~ritory.
Durmg thIS present dIfficulty I have been in touch by cable with
Governor .Judd, and I have brought along for the information of
the commIttee all the reports submitted with reference to the attack
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upon the wife of a naval oflic('I' JusL ,\'pll·II,I)(·I', Illld Lhll l'O' lit mUrder of one of the five SUP! o~ ,(.[ 'ulpl'i(,H. Illo.v in 111 loci al.'o Il 'ummary of the course of the trilL! of tllll liv pen;on,' llccu~ed of the
eptember attack which reSLl lted in /I. III i8trial. Included also is a
telegraphic summary of the poli '0 t' 'port upon the recent murder
and a telegram dealing with pres~ n'polo(,H II to the alleged frequency
of such attacks, giving what purports to b the actual figures. The
actual figures in this record are V'l'y eli fforent from those that have
been widely current in the press, and reduce the number of attacks
of the type indicated above to a very few.
My information is based solely lIpon the governor's reports, recently received, and such newspaper reports as have been available.
This material can speak for itself, or I can read it into the record if
you so wish.
I have also attached extracts from the report of the governor for
1931, giving the criminal statistics, and the disposition of criminal
cases tried during the past year.
The Federal courts and their jurisdiction will probably be covered
by the Attorney General. But criminal cases of the types involved
here fall solely within the jurisdiction of the Territorial courts.
The Honolulu police force is chosen locally and is under the supervision of an elected officer.
I might recall to your minds that the governor is appointed by
the President, with the advice and consent of the Senate, and is
under the general supervision of the Secretary of the Interior. In
the normal course of events problems of law and order are handled
locally and not in Washington. As a matter of fact we have never
had occasion, so far as the records of the departJn,ent go, to have any
case of this sort come even to the attention of the department. These
two crimes, however, have focused attention upon a stiffening of the
local law-enforcing agencies, and have raised the question of whether
there should be more Federal control over the situation. Assistant
Attorney General Richardson has been dispatched to the islands by
the Attorney General, and it seems to me that he will be in a position
to make a thorough and expert survey of the whole problem.
'We have to recognize frankly that our difficulties here are .i~creased
by the racial situation. I. have also a~ailabl~ a table gIvmg ~h,e
statistics in regard to the dIfferent races m the Islands, and the hlgn
percentage of those that have in their. blood more than one race.
The question of the jury system there will p,robably come up for
discussion. The Attorney General has looked mto that. The same
rights of jury trial that exist on the continent exist in the Territory.
Apparently this recent murder was prompted by dissatisfaction
with the disagreement of the jury in the attack case. As has been
brought out in the history of the trial-I have telegrams giving it
in some detail-it appears that the judge, after overruling all of the
defendant's motions for a bill of particulars, plea in abatement,
demurrer, and motion to quash, and overruling three of the defendant's motions to declare a mistrial, gave instructions which were as
satisfactory to the counsel for the prosecutrix as the local laws
allowed and thereafter held the jury for 90 hours. We do not
know how the jury stood, but we understand it was eight for con'Tiction and four for acquittal. The judge discharged the jury for
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disagr~ement a:r:d declared a mistrial, holding the defendants for a
new trIal. WhIle one of the five accused was thus in the custody of
the court awaiting retrial, according to the governor's report the
ma~ was lur~d into an automobile, kidnaped, and murdered. I 'have
no mformatIOn as to the character of the evidence offered at the
trial, nor whether it was adequate to sustain a conviction. The local
law requires corroboration of the prosecutrix in a case of this type.
. Naturally, we. have no sYI:r;tpathy at all with any lax administratIon by the pohce, and partIcularly resent any such a situation as
developed through possible attacks on women.
I. anticipate that there will be quite a revamping of the Honolulu
pohce sys~em. The governor has called a special session to consider
the questIOn. It had already been up at the last session of thtl
legislat~re, but it. was not passed, although the governor sought to
secure It. The aIm had been to bring the police more definitely
under the control of the governor rather than of the city of Honolulu.
. The CHAIRM~N. Have you a copy of the governor's recommendatIOns to the legIslature?
'
Secretary WILBUR, It is available.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you have it put in the record?
Secretary WILBUR. Yes.
, (The recommendatiops of Gover,nor J~ldd to the legislature, furmshed by Secretary 'WIlbur, are prmtedm the record at this point.)
[Naval messageJ
SECRETARY INTERIOR,

lVas,hington:

HONOLULU, Janual'y 20, 1932.

Complete text of report of my advisory committee on crime of February
1931, was transmi~ted to sixteenth legislative session by message dated Feb~
ruary 25, 1931, wIth general commeJilt, "I believe that the recommendations
contained therein are worth~T of your carefUl consideration," Refer to recommendation in report at page 23. Bill prepared by committee on crime was
handed by me to Senator Heen with the thought that "it would be intro~
duced in the senate of the sixteenth legislature for consideration." Bill
wa~ returned to me on l\<larch 7 by Senator Heen "apparently for lack of
an- llltroducer among the gentlemen of the senate representing the third senatorial district." On same date I addressed letter to chairman of committee
?n crime, appraising him ,of this and asking his advice and recommending
lU t~e premIses.
Such chan'man was speaker of house representatives. Reply
receIved March 13 that at an early date he would present matter to a meetinoof committee and' would advise me of the action taken thereon. Further Jetter received April 2 making no cOlJlment on my letter of March 12. On April
8, 1931, bill was introduced into house representatives as house bill 388, In
my naval radio to you January 11, 1931, I informed you of action taken on
this measure. Regarding recommendations to specilll session on this measure, my message of Janunry 18 reads: "The happenings of the recent past
have focused attention upon Hnwaii, and the consideration of the Congress
of the United States has been directed to charges of deficiencies in local
police administration, with particular reference to the city and county of Honolulu. The reqUirements of self-government demand that we establish a police
system in accordance with the best-known standards, I therefore submit a
bill entitled "An act to amend chapter 118 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii,
1925, ,by adding thereto 14 new sections to be numbered section 1831 A to
183:1, N, inclusive, by amending sections 1826 and 1831 and by repealing sections
1752 and 1825, relating to the government of the city and county of Honolulu
and reorganizing the police department thereof," and urgently recommend that
it receive your immediate and favorable consideration.
JUDD.

J/ltQPWo\li:V

r
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OIl' Jf WAll

,7111/1((!I'11

:20, ,L932.

lVn8.hing/ol1:

Referring your radio Jnn\lury ]0, r 1111 \'IJ 111'01111 I' cl und will trllnRl11it to legislature a bill to amend section 4HiG, IIp\'!Nrd J,IIWS of Hawaii, 1025, so tl1nt the
said section will rend: "e\'illf'\Ice pNiod fill' 1'1'11111 Ie lIpon whom rape is alleged
to have been committed, or who is aIlcg'rd I(I IllWC been abducted or seduced, is a
competent witness in a prosecution for till' "/IP" abduction, or seduction." Territorial attorney general advises me that lhlN hili, if enacted, will have effect of
bringing rape under common law rule \Illdcl He 'Uon 1, Revised Laws of Hawaii,
1925. Would appreciate your infol'JIlin" J)'!egnte Houston of above.
JUDD.

(Further data referred to by Secretary Wilbur in his statement
and presented to the committee are here printed in the record, as
follows :)
[TelegramJ

HONOLULU, January 10, 1932.
SECRETARY INTERIOR,

Washington, D. C,:

January 7th commandant 14th naval district wired Secretary Navy statement
from me concerning fleet activities Hawaii as affected by local conditions.
This was preliminary to written report I am now compiling for your information and of Navy Department at your discretion. Situation prior to yesterday
exactly as stated by radio through commandant. Following is report to me
from territorial attorney general: "Yesterday morning one of Ala Moana defendants, a Hawaiian, was kidnapped after reporting to court at Honolulu
into a car rented by an enlisted Navy man after being pointed out by mother
of complainant to two men in car. About hour and half later same car ap·prehended in country with same woman driving and two men in rear one
being husband of complainant other an enlisted Navy man with dead body
of defendant in car. Search of home of complainant's mother indicates conclusively defendant killed there. Shot heard there by neighbors and much evidence found. The three found with body charged yesterday with murder and
at request commandant turned over to Navy officials by territorial circuit court
for custody. Indications another enlisted Navy man implicated who is being
held. Other four defendants Ala Moana case incarcerated at own request so no
reason to anticipate further disorders." Reports from mainland this morning
that militia called out absolutely false. No occasion for this or' other such
steps. Situation calm. Authorities are controlling situation and are able
control all situations.
JUDD,

Governor.

[Telegram]

HONOLULU, Januar.y 11, 1932.
SECRETARY INTERIOR,

Washington, D. C.:

Am informed by press that United States Senate has adopted resolution
calling upon attorney general to conduct investigation of conditions in Hawaii.
If correct I urge attorney general immediately send investigator as it is most
important to all concerned that true facts be known.
JUDD,

Governor.

[Telegram]

HONOLULU, January 12, 1932.
SECRETARY INTERIOR,

Washington, D. C.:

To-night's dispatches indicate mainland press printing colossal and unforgivable falsehoods regarding local conditions and causing such tremendous
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injury to Hawaii and consequently, to the Federal Govel'l1ment as will require
years to overcome. Fairness and mutual welfare demand imlllecliate and thorough investigation in order that Hawaii may not be further defamed.

W/I;l 1<1('111.111('(1 willi 1111 111'0>11'('111 lOll dlldlll-( 1110 Cdll I,
sort thlll: the lnslTllctlol'ls WI'I'(' Ollillll'III.1,V '1'1111' 1.1' tll\' 1'1'11>11'1'11111111, Wou!.<l
a[lpreciate ~'Ol1l' rurl1i~lIillg lJeleglll:o 1111111'111111 with l'Ol'l'gullll': 11I1'1l1'llIlIllllli.
.Joun.

JUDD.

od~'I'('lIdllniH, wh!<'h tll'llI

Il,

HONOLuLU, Jalluar!J

[Telegram]

,f,'3, .1932,

SECRETARY INTERIOR,

HONOLULU, Jamtwry
SECRETARY INTERIOR,

12, 1932.

Washington, D.O.:

Referring your cable just received. My answer to your naval radio requesting
information regarding powers and duties high sheriff and changing police administration was filed with local office naval communication' service 11 o'clock
p. m., Honolulu time, January 11. Am informed by such otlke that my message
was received Washington 2 p. m., 'Vashington time, January 12. Have received
no other messages from you. Please wire me immediately if message not ~'et
received. APpreciate your efforts in advancing investigation and your expression of confidence.
.JUDD,

Govenwr.

[Telegram]
HONOLULU, Jamta·ry
SECRETARY INTERIOR,

13, 193'2.

Wash'ingtO'1t, D.O.:

Late dispatch states House Naval Subcommittee charged Judge Steadman's
instructions in Ala Moana cuse were" thinly veiled instructions to acquit."
Judge Alva Edgar Steadman, who presided, was born in the mainland
United States, where he had his preliminary education aml holds a bachelor
of arts, 1916, from Stanford and bachelor of laws from Harval'd, 1922. During
war he was in service over two years, being commissioned officer all but three
months, retiring as captain of Infantry. He came to Hawaii in 1922 and entered law firm of former Governor Frear, from which he went to the bench in
1927. His record on bench has been outstanding, receiving much favorable
editorial comment from time to time. He is married to a daughter of one of
Honolulu's most prominent' bankers, his wife being all white and descended
from the oldest New England missionary stock. The transcript of the evidence
which is being forwarded will speak for itself as to Judge Steadman's conduct
of the trial. Shall also forward all editorial comment thereon. After arraignment defense counsel filed motion for bill of particulars, plea in abatement,
demurrer, and motion to quash, all of which judge denied. Prior to and during
trial defense repeatedly moved for election by prosecution as to which defendant
was principal and which accessories, all of which denied. During the jury's
deliberations defense counsel three times moved the court for mistrial, manifestly'iIi belief a conviction impended. Two of these motions were summarily
denied by Judge Steadman and on the third the Territorial Attorney General
and prosecutor were called in.
lt was patent that proSecution's objection, which was voiced, was unnecessary as judge indicated call was merely formality and promptly denied motion. All connected with prosecution believed conviction would result, but
after over four days and nights deliberation, which is longest any judge has
ever held jury in Hawaii, the judge declared mistrial after definite word
from jury that agreement was absolutely impossible. I respectfully suggest
instructions be submitted in full to Attorney General for his opinion. Thirteen
instructions were requested by prosecution and 12 given. Twenty-six instructions were requested by defense and 11 given. Law on instructions in
criminal cases covered in sections 2426 to 2430 revised laws Hawaii, 1925.
Section 4156 requil'ed corroboration of prosecutrix in rape charge. lt is
apparent, when charges extend even to judiciary sponsored by best element of
community and appointed by President, that some sinister and ulterior motive
is in the background which will be dealt with in my written report being
prepared. This report has taken and will take time as it will be based on
nothing but facts. I am authorized to state that this message has been subscribed to by the Territorial attorney general, the city lmd county attorney,
the [lresident, vice president, secretary, and the treasurer of Hawaii Bar
Assn'latlon. I 'am further autholized to state that each and every member
of the law firm now representing Mrs. Fortescue, Lieutenant Massie and

Washington, D. 0 ..'

Territorial attorney genol'lll has 1'0Ild\'1'('d I'ollowillg report to me:
Resume of final report ul' 1!);31 ']'1'I'I'i 1.. 1'111 1 grllud jury. Indictments of sex
cases involving violence were rape, 1; II, s/1l11t with inteJ~t to raviSh, 11; ~otal,
12. (Note one addition:11 nlpe case Ol'('I1I'1'lllg on a whIte woman on vVllhe.lmina Rise Honolulu by an escaped !J1'isoncr was inclmled in the l'eport, as It
was indict~d Jannar;' 6, 1932, and before tile gralld jury made its final 'report.)
The report also shows one indictment for assllul~ with in~ent to ravish. ~ f~male
under 12 but this is one of the abo\'e 11 t:lISCS ll1chcted for assault \\'ltn llltent
to ravish, which was, subsequent to January 1, 1932, reindicted for the same
crime for assault with intent to ravish a female under 12. The report also
shows the following indictments for sex crimes involving no violence: Sexual
intercourse with female under 16, 15 {note these are cases of sexual intercourse
with full consent with girls between 12 and 16) ; indecent assault, 3 (note these
involve no intercourse, but indecent fondling of children) ; incest, 3 (;)ote these
also were with consent and two cases were offenses by the same father) ; seduction 1 (note consent under promise of marriage or by deceit).
'
The following offenses many of which are included in the list of cases examined by the hospital ~uthorities and falsely reported on the mainland as 40
assault cases, are not felonies and are therefore nnt taken before the l?rand
jury but are disposed of in police court: Fornication-merely consent lD~er
course between two unmarried persons; lascivious conduct-'-lewd conversatIon,
indecency, etc., where female is over 12 and no sexual irltercourse involved;
bastardy cases--eivil proceeding for support of illegitimate child and handled
in the court of domestic relations, Furthermore, certain reports from Washington carry statements that 40 climinal assaults similar to the Massie case
had been perpetrated on American women during the year 1931. These statements were based on the records of physical examination of females made by
the city physicians in the emergency hospital of the city and county of Honolulu during said year. The city physician, his deputy, the attorney general of
the Territory, and the city climinal prosecutor have carefully checked all cases
of said examinations and report as follows: Sex crimes involving violence as
follows: Rape, 1; assault with iritent to ravish, 4; assault with intent to
ravish female under 12, 1; carnal abuse of a female under 12, 1; total 7.
Sex crimes involving violence on basis of nationality of female: 1 rape--l
American; 4 assault \vith intent to ravish-I part Hawaiian, 1 American, 1
Portuguese, 1 Chinese; 1 carnal abuse of female under 12-1 Filipino; 1 assaUlt
with intent to ravish female under 12--1 Filipino. Sex crimes not inv~lving
violence: Incest, 5; indecent assault, 2; fornication, 17; seduction, 1; sexual
intercourse with female under 16 and over 12, 18; lascivious conduct, 5; bastardy cases, noncriminal, 2; cases in which no crime was involved but females
have been examined, 13; total, 63, Sex crimes not involving violence on basis
of nationality of female: 5 incest-2 Hawaiian, 2 Chinese, 1 Porto Rican.
Two indecent assault-two Portuguese. Seventeen fornication---{) Hawaiian,
2 Portuguese, 4 Chinese, 2 Korean, 1 Porto Rican. One seduction-l Chinese.
Eighteen sexual intercourse with female under 16--4 Japanese, 1 Korean, 1
Portuguese, 2 Americans, 6 Hawaiians, 2 Filipino, 1 Porto Rican, 1 Spanish.
Five lascivious conduct-3 Hawaiians, 2 portuguese. Two bastardy cases, noncriminal-I Portuguese, 1 Japanese. Thirteen cases in which no crime was
involved but female was examined-2 Americans, 4 Portuguese, 7 Hawaiians.
To-day I discussed the situation and foregoing reports W~tl1 Messr.s. J. W.
Waldron Frank Atherton, and John Waterhouse. W'e all firmly believe that
the foregoing facts indicate as high moral standards as any city of like size
in the country.
'Ve further firmly believe that when it is considered that Honolulu is a
seaport city visited by ships from every nation, that the largest Army post in
the United States is located here, that there are over 14,000 soldiers and sailors
on the island of Oahu. the great majority of whom are young unmarried men,
that there are in exc'ess of 60 nationalities here, Honolulu has been and is
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remarkably free from prevailing criminal conditions now existing in lllany
cities on the mainland and that Honolulu is coping with its social and criminal
problems in a manner comparable with the best records of cities elsewhere
having far less problems confronting them. 'Would appreciate your furnishing delegate Houston with foregoing information.
JUDD.

[Naval message]
JANUARY
SECRETARY INTERIOR,

13, 1932.

Washington:

Legislative conferees appointed at my request by presiding officers territorial
legislature have agreed to recommend and have recommended the immediate
calling of a special session of territorial legislatures for the sole purpose of
considering and acting upon matters brought to the attention of the legislature
by the governor.
JUDD,

Gove1·1IIOr.

[Naval message]
HONOLULU,
SEORETARY INTERIOR, Wash'i1~gton:

Jruvuary 12, 1932.

Answering your radio of January 11. Powers and duties of high sheriff
are prescribed by following statutes. Sections 79 and 80 of Hawaiian organic
act, United States Code, title 48, sections 544 and 546, and following sections of
revised laws of Hawaii 1925 and/or act of legislature amending same, to wit,
sections 147, bond of high sheriff; 188, inventories of government assets; 268,
as amended by Act 135, Session Laws 1927, execution of sentences of courtsmartials; 366, making complaints re idle or dissolute children; 366, high sheriff
charged with custody of children committed to industrial school until delivered;
375, high sheriff cooperates in recognity of deserters from reform school; 856,
high sheriff had right to search vessels without warrant; 927, high sheriff
executes warrants to abate health nuisances; 928, high sheriff furnishes
prisoners to abate health nuisances; 929, high sheriff to report health nuisances;
1314, as amended by Act 192, Session Laws 1925, enforcement of dog tax;
1489, entitled to aid and advice of attorney general; 1497, chief of police of
Territory; 1500, appointment of deputies; 1501, general duties; 1502, Territorial
police officers; 1504, as amended by Act 38, Session Laws 1927, fees; 1505,
removal of Territorial police officers by jUdge of court of records; 1506, Elisor,
when disqualified; 1507, executing process on high sheriff's death; 1508, records
delivered, Session Laws 1927, successor; 1509, as amended by Act 10, Session
Laws 1931, of process by, high sheriff; 1510, address to, and office accounts and
reports to attorney general; 1511, quo warranto re high sheriff's office; 1612,
admipistering oath in certain matters; 1514, as amended by Act 125, Session
Laws 1931, warden Oahu prison and appoints jailers; 1516, as amended by Act
125, Session Laws 1931, prison records; 1517, records on commitments; 1519,
as amended by Act 125, Session Laws 1931, sanitation of prisons; 1520, bibles
for prisoners; 1523, as amended by Act 125, Session Laws 1931, prison labor;
1526, as amended by Act 125, Session Laws 1931, prison labor; 1528, amended
by Act 125, Session Laws 1931, female prisoners, Act 129, Sessions Laws 1931,
adding new chapter 110 act revised laws 1925, and amending sections 1537 to
1540, board of prison directors; 1549, as amended by Act 128, Session Laws 1931,
prison visitors; 1558, commutation records; 1561, as amended by Act 126, Session
Laws, 1931, execute orders re paroles; 1568, as amended by Act 110, Session
Laws 1931, compensation for prison labor; 1569, 1570, 1571; and 1574, all as
amended by Act 110, Session Laws 1931, originating to compensation and pay
tolls for prisoners, custody and withdrawals of prisoners money and reports by
warden; 1984, auction sales; 2255, adjournment of terms of circuit courts; 2341;
as amended by Act 13, Session Laws 1929, service of prosecutors; 5384, enforcement of court orders; 2441 to 2461, executing 2541 and 2542, as amended b~'
Act 58, Session Laws 1929, and section 2544, as amended by Act 183, Session
Laws 1927, and Act 215, Session Laws 1931, fees; 2555, accounts for fees:
2556 to 2558, subprenas; 2694, service writ of mandatui; 2723, service in quo
warranto; 2739, service of writ of habeas corpus; 2784, writ of possession;
2794 to 2804, recovery of personal property; 2805 to 2825, attachment; 2967.
service libels for divorce; 3055, as amended by Act 14, Session Laws 1931, service
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In bll i"1'! 11'(1 y eliH Ii; 3l),44ri Inqlll'RI H; :IOrill I" :IOHO, HCIII'ell WII 1'1'1111 t iol; all<17 to !'107n,
lilT Ht': 3,l) 0, us omell(]cd by At! ~:I1, HI'HHlolI I.IlWI'l 1n31, sol by high HII\'l'lt'f;
4007, Wllrl'llnt in crimillill N1HCR III 1111"11'11'1 ('Olll'tH; /1007. l'olll'ci iOIl 01' rilles;
4093 nnd 40£)5, execution of' ::;CJI!CIl 'C ; ~II(I:I, II'" IIIIIClldpl! h.y Ad 41, SI'HHloli Laws
1931, high sheriff as prosecnl'illg' otli '('I'; ·laoO. hnll for persons unlawfnlly using
explosives; 4324, summoning nssistlllll'( III r'lI1crgcncies; 4352, dispersing of
riots and unlawful assemblies; 43ri3 IIl1d 4!l1i·1. iolllmmoning of posse commitating
and orders; 4507, inspection of artt'HIIIII wplIl'l.
In connec~ion with consideration of hll{lI.shel'iff duties and powers, history of
legislation discloses that prior to enadllll'nt of' Act 39, Session Laws of Hawaii,
1905, which first created counties flllll county sheriff and other county officers,
attorney general was head of police dcpartment of Territory, high sheriff
being subject to his control in police mIlU·('rs. "Vhen county act was passed in
1905, county sheriffs were ma(]e elective ojJj 'ers of counties and independent of
control by attorney general or high sherifI' thus breaking continuity of police
control of entire Territory by attorney general, heretofore existing. In view
of fact that most of high sheriff's police powers are derived from old statutes
dating prior to 1905 (see chs. 108 to 110, revised laws of Hawaii, 1925) and
powers of county sheriffs concerning police matters are derived from later legislature, there is serious question in many cases whether general police powers of
high sheriff have not been modified by implication in favor of county sheriffs.
Uniform practice since 1905 has been for county sheriffs to exercise almost exclusive jurisdiction in all police matters relating to crime except where Territorial felons were involved. While under chapter 109 to revised laws of Hawaii,
1925, high sheriff still possesses pltwer to appoint Territorial police with approval of attorney general and this power has recently been invoked in meeting:
present situation, Territorial legislature has never since 1905 made any appropriation for Territorial police but has left matter of policing county to the'
various counties concerned. Attention is invited to fact that by Act 194, Session
Laws of Hawaii, 1929, Territorial legislature required Honolulu board of supervisors to increase police force of district of Honolulu which embraces city
proper to one police officer to every 600 inhabitants and prescribed minimum
salaries for them.
The following information is offered concerning appointment and removal of
Honolulu police officers. City and county sheriff is elected under section 1751,
revised laws Hawaii, 1925. Under section 1752, as amended by Act 97, Session
Laws 1929, deputy sheriffs are appointed by sheriff. Section 1783 provides for
removal of sheriff by impeachment proceedings before board of county voters.
Sections 1825 to 1830 prescribe certain powers and duties of city and county
sheriff. Section 1831, as amended by Act 22, Session Laws 1927, and by Act 194,
Session Laws 1929, provides for appointment by sheriff of police officers, deputy
sheriff, and other employees, all police officers. with certain exceptions to be·
appointed under civil-service regulations as provided by chapter 122 revised
laws Hawaii 1925, as amended by Act 205, Session Laws 1927, which chapter
provides for appointment by municipal mayor with approval of board of supervisors of civil-service commission for employees of police and fire departments.
Under this chapter as construed in practice and the rules and regulations of the
commission, sheriff of city and county may remove police officers for cause subject to appeal within 10 days to Civil Service Commission which may confirm
or modify order of removal.
'Bill for changing police administration and appointment of chief of police
of Honolu]u introduced at last session of legislature as house bill 388. Mailing:
copies printed bill also copies suggested improvement. Action had thereon as
follows: Introduced April 8, 1931, same day passed first reading and referred
printing committee; April 9, reported prinfed and read~' for dbt 1'ibution, same
day referred to municipal committee; April 21, reported out by municipal committee with statement, .. There are many angles to this measure, and inasmuch.
'as it affects the city and county of Honolulu only, the majority of your committee being from the outside districts are somewhat uncertain as to the real
desires of the delegation from Oahu with respect to this measure." Committee
recommended to 'committee of whole house. This recommendation was not concUlTed in and on final action bill was indefinitely postponed. Am mailing you.
house and senate journals of sixteenth legislative session. Refer to pages 805,.
833,849, and 1177 on house journal. Also refer to report of governor's advisory
committee on crime issued February, 1931, at page 22. Copies this report in
your' files but am mailing additional copies. Trust this fUlly answers your
inquiry.
JUDD.
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(The material referred to in the foregoino- communication as
House bill No, 388, etc., is as follows:)
'"
[HOUSE BILL NO. 388]
AN ACT To amend chapter 118 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1925, by addin a 11
I~ew sectJ.?ns to be numbered sectIOns 1831A to 1831K, inclusive, by amending" sectJo,?s 182tJ, 1826, and 1831, and by repealing sections 1752 and 1825, relating- to the
pollee department of the city and county of Honolulu

Be it enacted by the Leg,islatur(J of the Tel"ritory of Ha10a'ii:
SECTION 1. Chapter 118 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii 1925, is hereby

amended by adding thereto 11 new sections to read as follows:
"SEC. 1831A. 01"U(1lnization.-The police department' of the city and county
of Honolulu shall consist of a police commission, chief of police and force of
police officers and such other officers, clel'ks, and employees, as the board of
supervisors may from time to time prescribe, appointed in the manner provided
for by this act.
"SEC. 1831E. Police commission-Appointment.-A police commission is
hereby created, to consist of five members who shall be apPointed by the mayor
with the approval of the board of supervisors. No member of the commission
shall be a salaried officer or employee of the Territory or any political subdivision thereof. Each commissioner must be at the time of his appointment an
elector of the city and county and must have been such for at least three years
next preceding his appointment. Any commissioner may be removed from office
by the mayor ,vith the concurrence of the vote of five members of the board of
supervisors. The commissioners shall serve without remuneration. but may be
reimbursed for their reasonable traveling and other expenses incurred in the
discharge of their duties, The commission may employ such clerks, employees.
and other assistants, and at such salaries as may be allowed by the board of
supervisors. Civil-service regulations shall not apply to the appointment or
removal of such persons.
"SEC. 18310. Tern~ of offi,ce.-Upon the first appointments, which shall be
made as near as may be after the enactments hereof, one of said commissioners
shall be appointed for a term ending January 1, 1933; one for a term ending
January I, 1934; one for a term ending January 1, 1935; one for a term ending
January 1, 1936; and one for a term ending January 1, 1937. Upon the expiration of the respective terms of said commissioners their respective successors
shall be respectively appointed for a term of five years. Upon a vacancy occurring in said commission, a commissioner shall be appointed to fill such vacancy
for the remainder of the unexpired term.
"SEC. 1831D, General 1JOwers of the commission,-The commission shall hold
regular public meetings at a designated time and place. The commission shall
,elect its own chairman and a majority shall constitute a quorum for the trans:action of business, provided that a vote of four members shall be necessary to,
validate the appointment or removal of the chief of police. The commission
-shall adopt such rules and regulations as it may consider necessary for the con.duct of its business and regulation of the matters herein committed to its charge.
"SEC. 1831E. Clasgifioatf;ons and promotions.-The rules and regulations of
the commission shall, among other things, provide for a system of classification
·of the force of police officers and a merit system, having for its purpose a systematic method of promotion of said police officers based upon efficiency, service,
:and the specific performance of official duties.
"SEC. 1831E. C7l1ief of 1Jolice.-The commission shall appoint and may remove
a chief of police. The civil-service regulations shall not, apply to such appointment or removal. Subject to the rules and regulations prescribed by the commission, he shall have control, management, and direction of all officers and
~mployees serving under him with full power to detail any of said officers or
employees to such public service as he may direct.
"SEC. 1831G. Police force, employecs.-The chief of police shall have the
power to appoint under civil-service regulations, as provided by law, such police
officm's and other employees, and at such salaries as may be allowed by the
board of supervisors, provided that no civil-service regulation and no rule or
regulation of the commission shall be construed'to prevent the board of supervisors from abolishing any position in the department, ancI revoking the salary
or commission therefor, and, in case a position be abolished, the person dismissed, if in good standing, may by written request to the chief of police within
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'l'hls ::;ection Hhall Jlot bc COJlHl.rucu to I.' '!Jldr Iii ,'IlIll!l)lltlUIi uf IIJ1y l)Ul'/:lOll who
is in office at the date of the upprovlIl oj' Ihlli IIcl.
"SEC, 1831H. Powers muL dt~ti.e8 of '/I,i('f of IlOlio .-SulJ,icct to tile Jlrovisions
of this act, the chief of policc .'halL hlll'I', (·OIl('III'l'ClIl.ly witlJ tile slleriJ'r of the
city and county, the powers llJld dutie.' wllll'lI Hliitl sheriff now has, eXccllt such
as are enumerated in section 2G8 a::; 11111 'lId"d by nct 135 of the Session Laws of
1927, sections 327, 328, 363, 681, 1 '2U :I>; 1I1111'1Idoll, sections 1827, 2828, 1829, 1984,
2087, chapter 129 as amended lJy A<:I' 7:1 (JI' t h' ::less ion Laws of 19,29, sections
2407, 2441, 2694, 2739, 2784, chapter 101 liH IlIlIcndcd, chapter 162 as amended,
und sections 2849, 3954, 401G, 4095 of tile "'II ill ltl'vi"'ed Laws. The chief of police
shall not have the care, cu",tody, 01' cOlllr,,1 of Honolulu jail.
"There are hereby transferred to the cllicf of police from the shiH'iff of the
city and county the powers and duties or Sll id sheriff enumerated in section 1306
as amended by Act 180 of the Session LII w>; of 19-25 and Acts 172 and 246 of the
Session Laws of 1927, sections 2002 to 201G, inclusive, as amended by Acts 7 and
246 of the Session Laws of 1925, section 2106 as amended by Act 212 of the Session Laws of 1929. chapter 128 of said Revised Laws as amended by Act 206 of
the Session Laws of 1927, and Act 127 of the Session Laws of 1929.
" He shall at all times diligently and faithfully discharge his duties and enforce all laws of the 'l'erritory and all ordinances of the city and county for
the preservation of peace and good order, and the protection of the rights and
property of all persons, He shall consult and advise with the police commission, and act with its approval on all matters pertaining to the police department not herein specifically provided for, and shall make such reports from
time to time as the police commission shall require, and shall annnally make
report to the police commission of the state of affairs and condition' of the
police department.
" SEC. 1831!. Specifio d1lties.-Ohief of police shall have the following duties:
"(1) To preserve the public peace and prevent and suppress affrays, riots,
and insurrections.
.
"(2) To arrest and take before the nearest qualified magistrate for examination all persons who have committed or attempted to commit a public offense,
and to prosecute th~ same under the direction of the city and county attorney.
"( 3) In any emergenc~' requiring the same to command the aid of such in'habitants of the city and county as he may think necessary in the execution
of his duties.
" (4) T? exercise general police supervision and control over all pawnbrokers,
peddlers, Junk-shop keepers, auctioneers, and dealers in secondhand merchandise
to examine the books and premises of any such persons when in search of
property feloniously obtained or of evidence of the commission of crime.
"SEC. 183lJ. Service of 1Jrocess.-The chief of police may at the request of
the sheriff of the city and county of Honolulu serve processes and notices which
are permitted by law to be served by police officers in the manner prescribed
by Jaw, indorsing thereon the year, month, day, hour, and minute of reception,
and he shall issue to the person delivering the same on payment of fees therefor a certificate showing the name of the parties, title of paper, and when received. He shall certify under his hand upon every process or notice served by
him the manner and time of service, or if he fails to make service the reason of
his failnre, and shall return such process or notice without delay.
" SEC. 1831K. Suspension-Removal.-The removal and suspension of any officer or employee under the chief of police shall be in the manuel' provided by
the rules and regulations of the Civil Service Commission, provided that the
chief of police shall have the absolute right to suspend for a period of periods,
not exceeding in the aggregate thirty days in any calendar year, any officer or
employee under him for incompetence, neglect of duty, drunkenness, or failure
to obey orders given him by proper authority, or for any other just cause.
Such suspension shall be final and without repeal or review."
,
SEC. 2. Section 1825 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1925, is hereby repealed.
_ SEC. 3. Section 1826 of said Revised Laws is hereby amended so that the first
line thereof shall read:
"SEO. 1826. Specifio duties.-The sheriff shall:" and so that paragraph 6
thereof shall read:
"6. Take charge of and keep the Honolulu jail and prisoners therein".
SEC. 4. Section 1831 of said Revised Laws, as amended by Act 22 of the SessIon Laws of 1927 and Act 194 of the Session Laws of 1929, is hereby amended
to read as follows:
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.. SEC. 1831. Deputy shel·'iffs.-The sheriff shall appoint under civil-service
regulations as provided by law such employees and at such salaries as shull be
allowed by the board of supervisors, and he shall have power to appoint and
remove at pleasure one or more deputies who shall not be under civil service
at such salaries as may be allowed by the board of supervisors."
,
SEC. 5. Section !752 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1925, as amended by
Act 97 of the SessIOn Laws of 1927, is hereby repealed.
SEC. 6. This act shall take effect upon January 2, 1932, provided that sections
1831B, 18310, and 1831D shall take effect upon the approval of this act.

AN ACT To a.mend chapter 118 of the. Revised Laws of Haw!lii 1925, by adding thereto
11 new sectIOns to be numbered sectIOns 1831A to 1831K. Inclusive, by amending sectio~s 1825, 1826, and 183], and by repealing sections 1752 and 1825, relating to the
polIce department of the CIty and county of Honolulu

Be it enacted by the Le!l'wflature Of the Territory

l'lt l'(lI·mO

OP HAWAU

Of Hau,'I1oii:

SECTION 1. Oh.apter 118 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1925, is hereby
amended by addmg thereto eleven new sections, to read as follows:
"SEC. 1831A. Organi~ati01!'.-Th~ police ?epartID.ent of the city and county
of .Honolulu shall consIst of a polIce commlssio,ll; chief of police, and force of
police ?fficers and such other officers, clerks, and employees as the board of
superVlso.rs may from tim~ .to time prescribe, appointed in the manner provided
for by thIS act. The provIsIOns of chapter 122 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii.
1925, shall be deemed to b~, and are hereby made, inapplicable to the police
department as defined by thIS section.
"SEC. 1831B. Po-lice commission-Appointment.-A police commission is
h~rebY created to consist of five members who shall be appointed by the mayor,
WIth the approval of the board of supervisors. No member of the commission
s~a.ll. be a salaried officer or .employee of the Territory or any political subdIVISIOn thereof. Each commIssioner must be at the time of his appointment
an elector of the city and county and must have been suchl for at least three
years next preceding his appointment. Any commissioner may be removed
from office by the mayor with the concurrence of the vote of five members of
the board of supervisors. The commissioners shall serve without remunera!ion, but ~ay be reimbursed for their reasonable traveling and other expenses
mcurred m the discharge of their duties. The commission may employ such
clerks, employees, and other assistants and at such salaries as may be allowed
by the board of supervisors.
"Sm. 18310. Term Of office.-One of said commissioners shall be appointed
for a term of one year, one for a term of two years, one for a term of three
years, one for a term of foul' years, and one for a term of five years from and
after the date of approval of this act. Upon the expiration of the respective
terms of said commissioners their respective successors shall be appointed for
terms of five years, respectively. Any vacancy in said commission shall be filled
by appOintment for the remainder of the unexpired term.
" SEC. 1831D. General powers of the commission.-The commission shall hold
regular public meetings at a designated time and place. The commission shall
elect its own chairman and a majority shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business, provided that a vote of foul' members shall be necessary
to validate the appointment or removal of the chief of police. The commission shall adopt such rules and regulations as it may consider necessary for
the conduct of its business and regulation of the matters herein committed
to its charge.
"SEC. 1881E. Classifications an'a pr·omotions.-The rules and regUlations of
the commission shall, among other things, provide for a system of classification of the force of police officers and a merit system having for its purpose a
syst~matic method O.f promotion of said police officers based upon efficiency,
serVIce, and the speCIfic performance of official duties.
"SEC. 1831F. Chief of police.-The commission shall appoint and may remove ,a ~hief of police. SUbject to the rules and regulations prescribed by the
commISSIOn, -he shall have control, management, and direction of all officers and
employees serving under him with full power to detail any of said officers or
employees to such public service as he may direct.
"SEC. 1831G. Police force, employees.-The chief of police shall have the
power to appoint such police officers and other employees and at such salaries
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may b 1Il1uw\lu tly tile boul'tl 01' SlIpC'rvIHOI'I'l, I) 1'0 v1(\ '(I that the' hOltl'(1 at
uperv'isor' nlllY ulJolisll lilly slI('h llosilioll hi t.h d VUl'tlll'llt lIud I'lJvol( tllo
_,
,
, _
Sillary or CUll1mi'sion therefol', ,
"SEC. 1831H. Powers and dntMJI! of IJhl,/Jf of 1Iol,we.-Sutl.lect In tllo pro
visions of this act the chief oJ: police 1'1,"11 hll\'O 'Oil :IlL'ren~ly witl~ ~lIe sherit'f
Of the city and county the powers IIl1d dllil 8 which saId shel'l It . now has
except such as are enumerated in SPCtlOIl :Wt:! ns amended by Act 13G of. the
Session Laws of 1927, sectiuns 327, 32t:!, :{U3, 0 1, 1826 as amen?ed, sectI?nS
1827, 2828, 1829, 1984, 2087, chapter J:W Ill' IImended by Act 73 of the SeSSIOn
Laws of 1929, sections 2407, 2441, 2fl!H, 2n9, ~784, chapter 161 as am~nded,
chapter 162 as amended, and sections 2R4\), 39;)4, 4016, 4095 of the saId Revised Laws. The chief of police shall Hot Dave the care, custody, 01' control
of HonolulU jail.
.
h iff f th
"There are hereby transferred to tile chief 01: polIce from the s e~
0 . e
city and count v the powers and duties of ,aid sheriff enumerated 111 sectwn
1306 as amended by Act 180 of the Session Laws of 1~25 a~d Acts 172 and 246
of the Session Laws of 1927, sections 2002 to 2015, Illcluslve, as amended by
Acts 7 and 246 of the Session Laws of 1925, Section 2106 as amended by Act
212 of the Session Laws of 1929, chapter 128 of said Revised Laws. as amended
by Act 206 of the Session Laws of 1927, and Act 127 of the SeSSIOn Laws of
i.l

19:9iIe shall at all times diligently and faithfully disehar?e his duties and
enforce all laws of the Territory and all ordinances of th~ CIty and c?unty for
the preservation of peace and good order, and the protectIOn of .the rlgh~s :;tnd
property of all persons. He shall consult and advise with the pol~ce commISSIOn,
and act with its approval on all matters pertaining to the polIce depa,:,tmeut
not herein specifically provided for, and s!'all make such reports fro~ tIme to
time as the police commission shall reqUIre, and shall anD:u~llY make rep?rt
to the police commission of the state of affairs and condItIon of the polIce
department.
.
'
"SEC. 18311. S]JelJific duties.-The chief of polIce shall have the following
duties:
"(1) To preserve the public peace and prevent and suppress a ff rays, 1'1'ots,
and insurrections.·
. '
"(2) To arrest and take before the nearest qualified magls~rate for, exammation all persons who have committed or attempted to commIt a publIc offense,
and to prosecute the same under the direction of the city and count;v attorney.
"(3) In any emergency requiring the same ~o command ~he aId of s~ch
inhabitants of the city and county as he may thmk necessary m the executIOn
of his duties.
. .
11
b' k
"(4) To exercise general police superVISIon and control ~ver a pawn 10 ers,
peddlers, junk shop keepers, auctioneers, and dealers III secondhand me.rchandise' to examine the books and premises of any such persons .w~en In
search of property feloniously obtained or of evidence of the conmISSlOn of

cr~~J~c,

1831J, Service of process.-The chief of police may at the req~~st
of the sheriff of the City and Oounty of Honolu~u serve pl'?cesses and notIces
which are permitted by law to be served by pobce officers m the ma~er prescribed by law indorsing thereon the year, month, day, hour, and mmute of
reception, and he shall issue to the person delivering th~ sa~e on payment of
fees therefor a certificate showing the name of the partIes, tItle of paper, a!ld
when received. He shall certify under his hand upon ever;v process or not~ce
~erved by him the manner and time of service, or if he falls to make serVIce
, the reason of his failure, and shall return such process or notice wi~hout delay.
.. SEC. 1831K. Suspension-Remo1;-aL-T~e removal :;tnd suspenSIOn of .any
officer or employee un<\er the chief of ,P0bce sh~ll. be III th~ manner provld.ed
by the rules and regulations of the polIce commISSIon; prov~ded that ~he chIef
of police shall have the absolute right to suspend for a pe1'1od or pel'lods, not
exceeding in the aggregate thirty days in any calendar year, any office: or
employee under him for incompetence, negl~ct of duty, drunkenn.ess, or failm'e
to obey orders given him by proper authol'lty, or for an~ other Ju~t cause and
such suspension shall be final and without repeal or reVIew: ProV1.~d further,
That any such officer or employee removed or suspended for .a perIOd ~xceed
ing, or which, added to any previous suspensions exceeds, thIrty days III any
99146-32-2
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calendar year, may, within ten days from the date of the service upon him of
a certified copy of the order so removing or suspending him, or, in case he
can not be found within twelve days from the mailing of such certified copy
by registered mail addressed to him at his last known address, apply to the
c,ommission for a review of the case; the commission shall thereupon have
power, in its discretion, either to entertain or to refuse to entertain such
appeal; if it entertains such appeal, it may affirm, set aside, amend or modify
such order, or make such further order, as in its judgment the facts shall warrant. ~he decision of the commission refusing to entertain an appeal, or its
order upon any appeal allowed, shall be final."
, SEC. 2. Section 1825 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1925, is hereby repealed.
SEC. 3. Section 1826 of said Revised Laws is hereby amended so that the first
line thereof shall read:
"SEC. 1826. Speaifi,c dttties.-The sheriff shall" and so that paragraph 6
thereof shall read: '
"6. Take charge of and keep the Honolulu jail and prisoners therein,".
SEC. 4. Section 1831 of said Revised Laws, as amended by act 22 of the
sessions laws of 1927 and act 194 of the session laws of 1929 is hereby amended
to read as follows:
"SEO. 1831. Deptuty sheriffs.-The sheriff shall appoint under civil-service
regulations as provided by law such employees and at such salaries as shall
be allowed by the board of supervisors, and he shall have power to a,ppoint
and remove at pleasure one or more deputies who shall not be under civil
service, at such salr.ries as may be allowed by the board of supervisors."
SEC. 5. Section 1752 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1925, as amended by
act 97 of the session laws of 1927, is hereby repealed.
SEC, 6. This act shall take effect upon its approval.

(The following is from the report of the governor's advisory committee on crime, dated February, 1931, with specific reference to the
police department:)
,
POLICE DEPARTMENT
From our study of the police department in the city and county of Honolulu
we have arrived at the very definite conclusions that for a city of its size the
police department should be headed by an appointive police chief.
We do not criticize our present police department, because we know that in
the main it i.s composed of well-meaning men, most of whom are capable and
would make good guardians of the peace of the community. We are of the
opinion that in any large city the immediate head of the police should not be
an elective official nor should he be so intimately connected with politics as to
be liable to removal for political reasons.
The maintenance of a proper police department requires strict but impartial
discipline, the enforcement of laws without fear or favor, and the certain
knowledge that the position of each member is contingent on faithful and efficient service and not on the vote-procuring ability of the member or his family
or his friends,
We in Honolulu can point with extreme gratification to an efficient fire department. This department is entirely out of politics, Its officers are men
who started in at the bottom and through ability, study, and hard work received by promotion their present positions. The fire department is an outstanding example of what may be accomplished in an organization depending
entirely upon merit for promotion and that keeps away from the turmoil of .
municipal politics. It has discipline, and it has men trained to do their jobs.
It is an ever present proof of what could be done in a police departmen't
organized along the same lines.
Bruce Smith, in his report on rural police protection in Illinois, prepared
by the Illinois Association of Criminal Justice in May, 1928, in speaking 'of
police training, said:
" No lesson of America,n or foreign police administration could, be more clear
than that the making of a policeman has only begnn when he receives his
warrant of appointment. The training which he must receive must be both
of a theoretical and a practical nature. An. intensive trailling course for the
recruit should include study of the penal laws and of the statutes controlling
criminal procedure, the use of police weapons, self-defense, the rules and
regulations of the police force, the extent and limitations of the policema,n's
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Very little is done in the HOllolulu polkl' drpnl'lllIellt lJ1.regard to the trnlll~ng
()f policemen. Some attemptN wet' Illlldro 10 hl1vI It polIce school but nothlllg
very tangible was achieved. 'Ve do 1101 Nl'(' how n polic~ department can be ~de
quately maintained without the coni imllll1>1 1l'lll~lillg of Its personnel. .Certaml!
no one shoulc1 be permanf'ntl,\' II ttnchrd 10 I he torce who has not receIved thorough training and shown nn nptitnde fot' Ihe ",:,ork.
,.
.
It is our opinion that l'hpre shoulll bp fl ,011ce COmll1lSSlOn aplJOmted by the
mayor of the city and county of Honolulu, with the approval of its board.of
upervisors, whose duty it wouW be to appoint a chief of police and to superv.lse
the operating of the police departI11;ent. ~[,h.e chief O! police shou,ld serve durmg
good behavior and as long as he gIves effiCIent servI,ce. The ~hlef should have
the immediate charge of the department and all of Its operatlOns. In order to
insure fixed nolicies of organization the terms of the commission should be long
and should expire at different periods. The men in. the department should be
assured of their positions so long as they discharge their duties faithfully and
they should be assured that long and faithful service would be recognized by
promotion or by increased compensation.
,
We heal' much of the efficiency of the European police. In Rome there IS a
policeman for every 130 inhabitants; in Berlin, one for every 225; and i,n Paris,
one for every 276; while London has one for about every ~50. Our pollce have
been undermanned and there should be at least one pollceman for every 600
inhabitants.
While we would not attempt to work out a merit system for the department,
such a system should be adopted .by the commission, . .
"
The civil service should be retallled. Properly functlonlllg It msures an effective means of appointing men for ability and retaining them as long as they
serve well. It should not be used to harass the head of the police department
nor to force the retention of men unsuited for their positions. While a man
should be assured of a fair hearing before dismissal the hearing should be
expeditious and free from technicalities.
.
We believe that the police department should be concerned only WIth the enforcement of law and shonld not deal with the civil side of our law. It would
be our recommendation that the office of sheriff be retained and that the sheriff
be charged with the duty of serving civil process. of keeping the Honolulu jail,
and of acting as coroner. This is needed work but work that should be separated from the police department.
We are submitting a bill containing the changes that we have recommended to
be made.
[Telegram]

HONOLULU, Jamwry 17, 1932.
SECRETARY INTERIOR, Washington, D. C.:
While it seems to me that the legislation I have in mind for consideration by
special session Territorial Legislature convening January 18 will cover situation would appreciate receiving by radio any suggestions you or Attorney
Gen~ral have for improvements Hawaiian laws,
JUDD.

[Telegram]

HONOLULU, January 18, 1932.
INTERIOR, Washington, D. C.:
United States Attorney Wood, of District Hawaii, leaves HOI~:olulu Wednesday noon for San Francisco to meet Richardson party and w~ll return he~'e
with them. Wood has requested copy of report I am preparmg for you 10
order he may study same en route and deliver it to Richard~on at San Francisco. Kindly wire your desire in premises. Expect mall report to you
Wednesday.
JUDD.
SECRET~RY
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[Naval message]
HONOLULU,
SECRETARY INTERIOR,

Jantta1'y 18, 1932.

Washington:

The statement' in the account sent from Washington and published in the
Honolulu Advertiser to-day of the hearing before the Senate Committee on
Territorie$ that I had reported to you, that the evidence in the trial of the Ala
Moana assault case did not warrant a conviction is absolutely unfounded and
untrue. It must have resulte,d from some error in understanding what was said
at the hearing or in transmission. The only reference in my report to any
evidence was my calling attention to the' fact that the statutes of Hawaii
require corroboration of the testimony of the prosecutrix in a rape case by
other evidence in order to secure a conviction, and this was in connection with
and for the sole purpose of explaining the instruction of the presiding jUdge OIl
corroboration which had been questioned in Washington. It would manifestly
be grossly improper for me to express in any manner my belief as to the guilt
or innocence of the defendants or to offer any comment on the strength or
weakness of the evidence, with the case still pending and another trial soon
to be begun. For Hawaiian statute requiring such corroboration, see section
4156, Revised Laws, Hawaii, 1925. New York State has similar requirements.
See Birdseyes, Cumming, and Gilberts Consolidated Laws of New York, annotated volume 3, section 2013, page 4075. See also 52 corpus juris, page 1102,
section 134.
JUDD.

SUPEIWISION BY SECRETARY OF INTERIOR OVER TERRITORY OF HAWAII
DElPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OE'FICl!l OF THE SOLICITOR,
WASHINGTON, January 15, 1932.

Section 486, United States Code, title 5, continues in effect section 442 United
States Revised Statutes, and reads as follows:
"The Secretary of the Interior shall exercise all the powers and perform
all the duties in relation to the Territories of the United States that were
prior to March 1, 1873, by law or. custom exercised ~ndperformed by the
Secretary of State."
The organic act of April 30, 1900, relating to Hawaii, found in sections 491
et seq., Title 48, United States Code, is silent as to the powers or duties of the
Secretary of the Interior with respect to that Territory.
Section 531 of the code provides that the executive power of the government
of the Territory shall be vested in the governor to be appointed by the President, with the advice and consent of the Senate, and that such governor shaH
hold office for four years and until a successor has qualified, unless sooner
removed by the President. The governor is to be commander-in-chief of the
militia, may grant pardons or reprieves for offenses against the laws of the
Territory, and reprieves for offenses against the laws of the United States, until
the decision of the President is made known thereon.
Section 532 provides that the governor shall be responsible for the faithful
execution of the laws of the United States and within the Territory, and may
call on military and naval forces, call out the militia or summon posses.
Section 533 confers on the governor all the powers and duties which the laws
of Hawaii conferred upon the president or ministers of the' former Republic
of Hawaii.
The Secretary of the Territory is to be appointed by the President with the
consent of the Senate.
The supervision exercised by the Secretary of the Interior over the Territory
of Hawaii appears to have been largely administrative, consisting of such items
as the following:
.:t. The annual report of the governor is transmitted to Congress thl'ough the
Secretary of the Interior.
2. The moneys appropriated by Congress for payment of salaries of the
governor, the secretary of the Territory, and for expenses of the legislature
are carried, in the Interior Department budget and thus presented through the
Secretary of the Interior.
3. It has been the practice of the governol' of the Territory when in doubt
upon legal matters involving Federal relation!?, to call upon the Secretary of
the Interior for advice, and that has been rendered through opinions by the
solicitor of the Interior Department for the advice of the governor.

Ij() I'lll
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POPULATION s'rATISTICB

Estimatecl population, Tet'dtory of ]£rltvai.i. blJ 1'aIYial descent, June 30, 1931
Chille~e_____________________

22 391
Huwaiian___________________ 16,' 454
Caucasian-Hawaiian -------Asiatic-Hawaiian____________ 13,549
219
t uguese__________________ 28,
POI'
Porto
Rican
_ 6,886
~panish--------------------()ther Caucasian------------

27,317
JUI)anCSe
143,754
6 583
Kore:lIL____________________ 00 049
Filipino
-------------------, 786
All others__________________

1,255
41,968

375,211

Population of Hawaii, bY islands, 1930

36
Midway -------------------5,032
Molokai -------------------136
Niihau --------------.------202,887
oahu
.
_

:HawaiL____________________ 73 325
Kahoo I awe
_
' 2
KauaL_____________________ 35,806
~lanu~~====================== 4:: ~g~
.

.

.

I

according to the Federal census of
19.468; WailukU, 6,998; WaipahU.

T

i9IJ~eisP~~ui~I~~~S~fH~~~1~f~~c;K;,58~;l~ilo.
.5,874; Lihue, 2,399.

Area and population of cOtt.nties, Federal censuS, 1930
Population
Area
(square
miles)

County

Total

Per cent
increase
since 1920

Per
square
mile

----------1-- - -338.-600 202, 923
2
64. 3
4,015
1, 182
641
11

18. 0
46. 9
56. 07
55.0

73,325
55, 541
35, 942
605

12. 9
48. 6
22. 1
• 9.0

:, Includes
~~~:~g~ ~~~:~i Maui, Kahool!,:we, Lanai, and all of Molokai except Kalawao.
islands of Kaual, and Niihau.
.. Decrease.

Per cent distribution

Population of Hawaii by race, Federal
census
Race, nativity, and citizenship

1930
Total

Male

368,336

222,640

1920
total

1920

1930

Female

- - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - ---------Total population

22, 636 ~

~~~*ii~:ifa~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 27,588
i~; ~~~
~g~~~~r~:n~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~:~sgaucasian::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Chinese___________________________________

itgr~~~_~~:::::::::::::~:::::::::::::~:::::

~i~~~~nilaiioihe,:---~~::::::::::::::::::::
.

NatIve born, all races

_

~; ~i~
~; ~~g

'139,63l
6,461
63,

~~~

1
'
299744

~: ~g

11,325

13,718
3, ~

75,008

64,623

3,999
52,

~

180' 593
_.

23, 723

6. 1

~; ~i~ lk
g~
'P, 002

13,870
3, ~r

~~; ~~

255,912 ~~

145,696

i~; ~~

2,462
10,

j~~ I

119,151

t;
i: ~

~; ~~
~; ~

I

.3

1~;

109,274

37.9

4,950

~
I .81. 4

21,

~

168,671 .

1. 8

17:

9. 3

J!

2: 2

~. ~

9: 2
k2

42. ~

:3
65;
_ \l
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Racial classification of crimes committtetl
Population of Hawaii by race, Federal
census
,Race, nativity, and citizenship

___

~

Nath'e parentage__________________________
ForClgn or mixed parentage_______________
born, all races_______________

~i~;fa~lz:~-------------------.----------;Uien p p s_______________________________

Unkn:-·.----.------:-----------------------own_________________________________

TERRITORIAL PRISONERS, SERVING JUNE 30, 1931

1920

I_T_o_t_a_1

F~reign

Per ceut distribution

I

1920
total

Female

Male

1930

1920

_Racial classification

161, Ml
138,203

lOS, 142
72,451

53,399
65,752

79, 242
89,429

68,592

42,047

26, M5

87,241

5,260
828
62,336
168

3,282
70s
37,975
82

1,978
120
24,361
86

I

~II~
37: 5

34: ~

1
18.61

34.1

American_____________
4,566
518
81,784
373

1. 4

.2
16.91

1: 8
.2'
32.0
.1

Pr'isoneTs serving June 30, 1931
Racial classification

. Male

Female

Percentage

. Total

---- ---- ---16
62
163
99
20
16
42
24
37
30
2
6
2
1
1

16

1
2
1
1
2

63
165
100
21
18
42
24
38
30
2
6

3.03
11.93
31.19
18.90
3.97
3.40
7.94
4.51
7.18
5.67

.38

529

100.00

.19
.19

521

8

Classification of cr'imes, TerTUor'ial and Federal pl'isoneTs, ser'Ving June 30, 1931

Hawaiian_____________
Japanese_____________
Korean_______________
Portugnese___________
Porto Rican__________
Russian______________

Male

Female

Perecnt·
• agf!

Total

----------------1-----------75
11
III
21
28
35
5
1

76
11
11\
21
28
35
5
1
3\
\6
7
52

3\

10

o

52
22
1
6
I

~~~~~~n ~f sec. 4~9i,-Rev;seii-iaws~oiH;;wali:i9il5::::::::::::

Y.~;~t:~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
gi

vl~l~ng~ s~~ta~~~ws- - - ------------ -- ----- •••• -. -. -. -'- -.- ••
V· I .
g
-------------------.-- •••••••••••••••••••••
vlOttlOn of sec. 8, U. S. C. C
... __ •• _•••••••••••••••••••••
v!otpon of secs. 35, 82,148,151, U. S. '. •
.
C~Ou~t:::.~ ?[i~ational prohibition Hct....... •
.

e

g

•••••• _.........

•

Orund totHI................................

2~ I

..

..I.

I
2

2

31

I
I
II

. ..... j.

,,~

.......

~

a ........ j"
~

n

3\
\
2

5
3
4U
~

5

II

II

d

i

h~1

~~\I

14. 36
2.W
20.98
3.99

5.29
6.61
.94
.19
5.86
3.04
1. 33

9.83

4.52
.19
.94
.19
.38
5.86
.19
.38
.95
.57
8.70
.. 37
.94

.66
.76

100,00

3
5
3
1

9
9
3
2
1

1~

48
11
9
10
6

1
13
3
1
1
2

1

~ -20- -i- -i-

8
4
2
2
2

6
4
1
1
1

3

1

Ii5
1
,9
2

2

--g- -il- ::: 1~
2
1
1
1
2
1

3

1

1

21
1
7
7

4
; :::
8
2
2
1

1

~

2

--- 14

~

1~

--i-i- :::
1 12
2 135
1
35
1
--- --- --- 20
2
--- 37
3 --- --- 29
--- --- 2

e~~:::::::::~;~~~~~~¥~~~~;~~~p,~~~J
FEDERAL PRISONERS SERVING JUNE 30, 1931

Racial classification

Violation
Wbite
Violation Violation Violation of sees. 35, Violatio.n Counter·
slavery Forgery of postal of drug of sec. 8, 82, 151, of prOhl- feiting
Total
laws
acts
C. C.I
title 18, bition act
C. C.'
\

I

Am-C-b-~-~-ican-e-__--:-:-::-:-:-:II-:--_:-:-::-::I:::::::: :::::::::: ~ --------im':~~:::::"

ll:::::::: ~mm~,~ m~m~'~ ~~~~~~m~

~_ :::::::::: :::::::::: -----:i

l mm.~.~ mum'.

ff~~~i~~~~~ ::::::~: ::::::~: ::::::::~: ~~~~~~~~~ ::::::::~:!~~~~~~~~~~ ::::::::~: ::::::::~:
Total

Crime

1

~~:~~~:::::::::::::: 4~

.38

I. 14

2
1
1

_ - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -

Total

------ ------------- --------

'1

!

- - 5 - l l - - 3 - - - 4 - 6 - - - 2 - \ - - - 5 j - - - 3 ---4----6-9

1 Violation

sec. 8, immigration act.
, Violation sees. 35, 82, 151, title 18, making or presenting false.claim.
TERRITORIAL COURTS

'.rhe Territorial courts are composed of a supreme court of 3 members;
6 circuit courts, of which 1 has 4 members who sit separately and the others 1
member each; and 29 district courts. The supreme court and circuit court
judges are appointed by the President and the district magistrates by the chief
justice of the Territory. The circuit courts are the courts of general original
jurisdiction, trying criminal, law, equity, probate, and divorce cases. The first
circuit court also acts as a court of land registration. The circuit and district
courts also act as juvenile courts. The principal juvenile and divorce court is
the COUlt of domestic relations in Honolulu, The legislature of 1921 established
tbi dlvision of domestic relations in the first judicial circuit. Its judge is
one of the four judges of the first circuit court and is known as. the judge of
tb uivision of domestic relations.
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Oourt statistics, calendar years
TOTAL CASES IN ALL COURTS

RACES OF PERSONS CONVICTED

I

1928

Census of

Races

1929

1930

1930

Criminal cases
• _
12,848
8,407
10,570
Civil cases
_
8,887
8,613
9,036
1---,-7-35-1- - - - - -1------,-Total
•
21
19,183
17,443
Convictions in criminal cases_______________________________________
8,111
6,010
5,289
Percentage of convictions
.___
63
41.55
46
I
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241 insanity, 54 drug addicts, 808 juvenile, and 1 feeble-minded case not included.

Hawaiian and part Hawaiian
Chlnese
•
Japanese
•

•
_
-- -- -- ----- ------ -- -- __ -- -- ----- -- -----

-

~ft?;:~~~====================-=-============:======================
_

Korean
Porto Rican_ _
Others

•

_
- -_

Number Per cent of
convicted, population
1930
1.67
1.19
.57
1.83
2.40
1.53
2.86
5.12

853
325
801
1,454
1,516
109
191
40

50,860
27,179
139,631
73,702
63,052
6,461
6,671
780

- - -- - - - -- - - - _ - -368,336
1.43
5,289

TotaL

CASES CLASSIFIED BY COURTS
[Civil and crIminal]
Supreme court
Circuit courts
District courts

Land court cascs
_
_
__

•

62

86
3,253
15,844

3,004
18,669

57
2,956
14,430

Num·
ber of

---1----1---•• -1 - 21,735
19,183
17,443

TotaL

Applications
for registration of title pending June 30, _
.1930
Applications filed during period of this report..
Total.
_.
.
_

CASES IN SURREME COURT
On appeal,
Law error, or exception:
•
Eqnity
•
Probate
•
Criminal
Divorce or separation
Miscellaneous

••

•

TotaL

_
_
_
_
_
_

.

•

•

•

~

19
13
1
4
6
19

21
11

16
16
2

3
6
3
3
5
42
15
1
1
1
,
_
86
57
62

Civil:
Law
Equity
Divorce
•
Probate
Special proceedings

•

•
•

•
•
••

•
•

•

_
_
_
_
_

454
79
999
909
49

686
92
736
1,089
29

516
99
778
1,033
40

2,490
514

2,642
611

2,466
490

1----1:----1----

TotaL
Criminal

_
_

Grand total
Convictions in criminal cases
Percentage of convictions

•

--1----1---_1 - 3,253
3,004
2,956
_
418
493
383
_
52.25
95
43

Assessed
value

Acres

93 -------------- 23,999.98
904,708 -1- 21,181. 36
46 1
904,708

139

$2, 852, 806. 53
2, 872, 672.
_ 00

1

5, 725, 478. 53

45.181. 34

1==1==='1===1=======
1, 008, 688_ 54
427.73
1,421,135
40

Decrees of regi.tration of title granted during fiscal year__
Applications discontinued during fiscal year
_
Applications pending June 30, 193L
Total __ ••
•
_
Petitions for
Petitions for
Petitions for
Petitions for
. Petit.ions for

CASES IN CIRCUIT COURTS

Square feet

cases

4
_95
139

1

288,438
2, 79.5, 907. 98

1

4, 505, 480. 98

505.00
44,158. 35

45,091.08

1

102,111. 00
4, 694, 606._ 73

5, 805, 406_ 27

subdivision filed and granted
reregistration filed and granted
.___________________
notation of change of name on certifiCates of title filed and granted __ • __ .________________
new certificates of title filed and granted
correction of certificates of title filed and granted
.____

82
14

2

26
11

FEDERAL COURT

The Federal court located in Hawaii is a United States district court with
the jurisdiction also of a United States circuit court. II'here are two district
judges, a United States district attorney, and three assistant district attorneys
affiliated with this court.

Oases in. Federal oourt

1

1930

1931

CASES IN DtSTRICT COURTS
CiviL
Criminal

_
_

TotaL
Convictions In criminal cases
Percentage of convlctions

•

6,339
12,330

5,891
9,953

6,516
7,914

---1----1---_1 -18,669
15,844
14,430
_
8,111
6,010
5,289
_
65
60.4
66.8

CONVICTIONS IN CRIMINAL CASES, BY CLASSES OF CASES
Offenses against. property
Offenses against chastity
Offenses against the peace
Gambling
Liquor laws, violatlng
Drunkenness
Homicide
Miscellaneous
•
TotaL._.

_
_
__
_
._._.
•
_
_
• _. _. _. _.
•••••••••• _. •
_
•_. _•••••••••••••••••••• _. _. _. __ •

7811
2,11111
112
411

._ ••• _••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

8, III

•

.

422

392

lOR

2211
780
600

3:11

II

3,288

I

457
178

833
515
·382
304

521
1,1
3, (\47

2,

0,010

0,280

o
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Filed c~d~d Filed C~d~d
-----------------1-------Bankruptcy_______________________ --____________________ • _____ •__ -----Admiralty (United States not a party) ______••________ • ________ • _______
Admiralty (United States a party) _____________________________________
tvlI (United Stntes not a party) __________ • _____________ •______________
tVlI (United Stntes a party) ____________ ._. ____________________________
Equity (United States not a party) ____ •• _________ •____________________
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121
2
.1

102
2
1

-----26- -----i5------4- ------68
404

8
434
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6
6
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2
~
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2

4
4

169
1
2
2
12
2
105
6
8
360

170
2

2

1
10
71
5
13
327

1
6
3
12
1

2
8
1

'1
2

1
2
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1930

1931

Filed C~d~d' Filed c~d~d
-----------------1-------Classification of criminal cases noted above-Contin ued.

------------------------------------------------- -------- --------

~~b::~I~~ent~--

Internal revenue funds_________________________________________
1
Narcotic funds_________________________________________________
1
National Guard funds__________________________________________
Forging and passing U. S. Treasury cbecks_________________________
33
False claims against United States, presenting for payment.___
8
Government
property~
Destroying
.______________________ __
__ __ _ _____ __ _

1
1

_
_
2
8
19
2

33
8
1

Imlr.~gr~~~~~~~~~;~===:::====:=========:=::::====::==:::::: ==~~==~= ==:===~=

~

Military reservation, trespassing on________________________________
1
1
Narcotic violations_________________________________________________
136
146
National prohibition violations_____________________________________
199
211
Post-office offenses
"___________________________________________
5
9
Private property, destroying on high seas
.______
Shipping prohibitive fruits to mainland, United States_
3
3
Smuggling smoking opium into United States______________________
1
1
Uniform U. S. Navy, unlaWfully wearing
·_1
Umted States veteran, wrongfully charging in application for loan__
_ _
White slavery
=_= =1
TotaL

1
69
214
3
I
2
1
2
1
3

8
2
2

~

1
71
210
3
1
2
1
2
1
3

--404 -434r3lio -W

•

Disposition of

cr'imina~

cases
1930

1931

---------------------------Convictions
Acquittals
Nolle prosequi.
Dismissed

_
_
_
_

TotaL
pending
TotaL

•

38
16
24

313
2
3
9

_
_

434
9

327
41

_

443

368

356

Aggregate
States amount of judgments ohtained during the year in favor of the United $3,484. 10 $4, 144.88
Amount realized from such judgments obtained during the year_____________________
957.10
1,479.58
Aggregate amount of judgments obtained during the year against the United States
437, 285. 50
Aggregate amount of fines, forfeitures, and penalties imposed during the year
26,870. 10 51,803.76
Amount realized on fines, forfeitures, and penalties imposed during the year and
former years_ _______ ___
___ __ ____ __ __ __ __ ____ __ ____
______ __ __ _
__ 6,499. 13
7, 439. 82

.Senator HARRIS. Mr. Secretary, when the governor was here i~
December the chairman of the committee, Senator Bingham, called
the Members of the committee to confer with him, and we talked
for about two hours about conditions in Hawaii, and Governor
Judd did not refer in any way to this serious condition of affairs
that exists over there. I asked the chairman if he discussed the
matter with him, and he said no. What I can not understand
is that the governor would allow things to go practically beyond his
control before doing anything. Certainly he did not think it of
enough importance to even mention it to you.
Secretary WILBUR. What do you mean by going beyond the governor's control?
The CHAIRMAN. May I say to Senator Harris what I should have
said on the floor the other day when he asked me the question and
my memory of the entire situation was not quite sufficient to give
him a proper answer. The governor left Honolulu on his annual

v I';

'I' I<lA'I' I U N

()lo'

<lOV 1':11. I M I':N 'I' (li"
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WAil

2

i it to· tho "'1' hwy of tllo Illtol'ior, Illy 1'(' 011 ,( iOIl is, !-lOIII\' t illiO
in ctober. Is that correct, Mr. ,"(:1' tnl'Y'~
ecretary ·WILBun. I think that is I'ight,
The CHAIRMAN. That was befol'll tho Ll'iul of the Hvo ilion had b'on
held. While he was over here t h(\ Ll'i III was held and a ]lOW trial
was directed.
Secretary \;YILBUR. Yes.
The CHAIR~fAN. No acute situation had arisen before he left
here, and it was quite natural that he should not h.ave referred .to
,this particular thing because of h is absence at the time of the mIStrial. One other thing. He did speak to me a~out the fll;ct that
he had made certain recommendations to the legIslature whICh had
not been adopted. I should have called that to the Senator's
:attention.
Senator HARRIS. The newpapers said-maybe the AP-that there
were 40 cases over there.
Secretary W ILBUR. "VeIl, the information that the governor has
:sent over in rea-ard
to the actual record shows those cases break down
b
into a number of classes. Those that would be classified as of the
type of assault, which we have here in min~, are at the most o.nly 1, 2,
,or 3. The others are just the ordinary gn:,t that comes up m ev~ry
,comnmnity, just as it does here in Washmgton. In fact, .100kI~g
-over his report it is just the report you would get from the Juve~Ile
<court here in "Vashington, or Richmo~d, or New York, or PhIla,delphia. It is just the ordinary sex crHl?-es. that appear; not at all
:a series of assaults of the type of the prmClpal case.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you any special statement here?
Secretary \;YILBUR. I have the whole thing here.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it very long?
. .
. .
Secretary \;YILBUR. \;Yell, it is more adapted to the clImc than It IS
to anything else.
The CHAIRMAN. There was a telegram, though, which he sent,
<of which I have a copy in my office, relating to this particular matter of the 40 cases.
Secretary \VILBUR. Yes; we have that all in the record here.
The CHAIRMAN. "Vill you read that telegram?
.
Secretary WILBUR. You might look at that if you WIll, Senator.
~'Indictments of sex cases involving violence were rape, 1; assault
with intent to ravish, 11; total, 12." There ~as the .case of ~ape
by an escaped prisoner. And theu; it goes o~ WIth a senes of vanous
things from incest and all that kind of thI~g. J ~st a~ I. say--;-the
.ordinary grist. I see no great advantage m readmg It mto your
record.
.
k'
h
Senator HARRIS. Well, it might go in the record WIthout ta mg t e
time of the committee to read it. ,
Secretary WILBUR. Yes.
' .
(The cablegram dated January 13, 193.2, to the Se~reta~y o~ the
Interior from Governor Judd, referred to ill the foregoillg, IS prmted
in full 011 pp. 7 and 8.)
.
'Senator HAWES. Mr. Secretary, were these four men admItted to
bail?
Secretary "VILBUR. Do you mean the ones, Senator, that were up
for trial?
Senator HAWES. Yes.
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Secretary VVILBUR. I do not know whether they were or not. I
can not answer that question.
'
Senator HAWES. And the amount of bail vou do not know 1
Secretary 1iVILBUR. No; I can not answer "that.
Senator HAWES. I think it is very important to find out whether
they were admitted to bail' and the amount.
Senator HARRIS. Mr. Secretary, I do not imagine that you approve of the governor's pardoning this man 1
Secretary WILBUR. Well, I would like to read you what the governor has to say about that in the message I got yesterday.
Secretary HARRIS. Yes; I wish you would read that.
Secretary WILBUR (reading) :
HONOLOLU, Janua1'Y 15, 19,32.
SECRETARY INTERIOR, Washington:

Am informed through 'Washington press dispatch and wire from Delegatethat Naval Subcommittee of House desires complete statement of facts regarding "Pardon" granted" within a very short period" to "a native athlete who-'
had been tried and convicted of a similar offense." This refers to case wherein
six boys of average age of 18 were charged with rape on a Chinese girl in 1929.

This is 1932.

(Continuing reading:)

Five were tried together and sixth, the one so-called native athlete, demanded
separate trial. The five were tried before Judge Albert M. Cristy, a mainland
man who is well known to Assistant Attorney General Sisson, holding degreesfrom Brown University and Harvard Law School. A brilliant lawver who
has occupied bench for the last five years. A religious man married to a
mainland woman and father of foul' small children. Although the charge was
rape, the five boys were found guilty of assault with intent to ravish. JudgeCristy informs Territorial attorney general of following facts: That all evidence indicates girl's willingness but that she had lied about her whereabouts
to aunt with whom she lived, whose persistent questioning finally caused girl
to charge rape; that entire evidence disclosed her freedom to leave scene betwe-en various acts, as left alone while each boy left to call another for turn;
that evidence showed nothing but multiple fornication. Record showed jury
recommended leniency and he imposed minimum of foul' months which with
good behavior would result in about three months' imprisonment. Judge pointing this out as maximum for crime of fornication. Imposed maximum of 15
years but from bench recommended to prison board paroles at expiration of
minimum sentences if conduct good. The sixth defendant, who is one of Ala
Moana defendants, later pleaded guilty to assault with intent and given samesentence by same judge. At expiration minimum with good conduct the prison
board, under chairmanship of a vice president Bishop Trust Co., of \y'hich
Judge Frear is president, a mainland main holding law degree fr0111 Stanford,
married to white woman and father two children, recommended parole after
going thoroughly into case with Judge Cristy and others. Parole granted by
me after investigation and personal interview with prisoners.
Boy has never been pardone-d, but on January 22, 1931, the warden. acting
on sponsorship of several estimable and white citizcns, including chairman
local association of Amateur Athletic Union of United States, recOlllmended to
prison board his final discharge, which is not a pardon. (See section 1566. Revised Laws Hawaii.) After investigation and on Februill'y 9 the prison board
approved such recommendation and on February 25, nitci' further investigation,
I approved and granted final discharge. Judge Cristy slalcs it is unthinkable
to consider this case in any way as "similar" to Ala Moallll nse; that this
was clear case of fornication only and sentence comml'n~lll'at,o w\lh rime disclosed at trial. Anyone informin~ committC'e crimes ~lIl1ltlll' 01' (1 fC'ndllnt pardoned is grossly misinformed. Am Inl'o1'm tl Ill!';o Ihilt
II VIII 'uUCOllllnitlee
de-sires "full and complel'c l'l'lIol't Oil whl Ih I' 01' JI"t, IL would he 1l1lvl~IIi)1 to
recommend to the leg-i."IIIII1I'I' ('Ilpll II I PIIIIIM11IIHlili 1',,1' tllll ('1'1111(' 01' I'llp'."
Would advise that 111'iol' t" 1'1'1'111\11 of' PI'I'HH 1'(\\1111'1 I 111111 hllll Ill'('Plll'I'lI I1IHl
shill! snhillit to ~PI'('11i1 N,'~~I"II "l1l1l'd ~'\''''('I'dll,,, 1\11 III1H'IHIIlJilIlL 10 HI'l'lloll ,1147,
RcvlNOd J,IIW~ Jill WII II, 1'1'1111111 111'1 r,,"II \\',. : " 1111 pI' ; \111111.,111'"'111. \VhIHW I'
ollllollH II ""Jill, 111111. IH, 1'11\'1,.11;,1'1 111'1111" 1'111'11111 1111111'1'11111'''" \ 1111 tillY "l'lIIHII', hy
1'01'('11 /llllI "M'HIIIHI lilli' will, 1'I111i1I, 1111"11 ,'"llvl ..lll1l1 Ihl l l'''III', "1111"'1' 111(, 1'llldl'hllll'1I1
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()f death or shall be punished by imprisonment at hard labor for life or for any
'term of years, in the discretion of the court." . Shall probably supplement this
dispatch later. 'Vould appreciate your informing Delegate Houston of fore:going.
JUDD.

So that put rather a different light on that.
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. I was wondering, Mr. Secretary,
how the complaint was lodged; if they were brought up on the
charge of rape, or what the charge was. There must have been some
'indictment there.
_ Secretary WILBUR. The Chinese girl told that story at first. The
'Iacts came out later on.
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. Precisely. But there must have
been some corroboration under the statute of the islands, of the testimony of the woman.
,
Secretary VVILBUR. 1iVhich case are you talking about, Senator 1
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. This case of the Chinese girl. ,
Secretary 1iVILBUR. It was, under the law, a case of fornic-atioll, and
,not of rape.
'
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. Evidently there was an indictment
.for rape or assault with intent to rape, by a grand jury. And if the
'indictment was finally laid against these five or six, then they were
'charged with that crime, and there must have been something to
support the indictment, some evidence besides the evidence of the
woman herself.
Attorney General MITOHELL. Did I not see something in the file
.that that was a Chinese girl under the age of consent 1
Secretary WILBUR. Yes; I think so.
Attorney General MITOHELL. And that became a statutory rape
,case?
Secretary WILBUR. Yes; in so far as I know.
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. Well, then; she may have made the
charge, and if she was under the age of consent, of course it was rape.
,It would be in this country. And we send them up right along to
.the penitentiary, and they ought to go up for just such offenses as
that.
Attorney General MrroHErL. I think you are right about that.
That is the information I had.
" Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. In other words? that statement by
the governor seems to me to be a weak statement, that this was only
,a case of fornication, constructive rape at the most, because she
.c.ould not give her consent, so it could not be fornication. It seems
to me that is loose; in other words, it is a defense, perhaps, but a
weak one.
Senator HARRIS. Mr. Secretary, you saw the governor when he
was here ~
eCl'etal'Y WILBUR. Yes.
cnator HARms. Did he mention any of these matters to' you 1
cr-tary WILBUR. They were not on his mind. ' There was no
pn.l'tielllnl' ,'ea on that I ould see for it, in looking back. It·was
ILllt'j 'i, nt d t~1at the jUl'.y w~"Hlld. deal wi~h this c~se. T~ere was no
gOIl(\I'll.lUl1Pl' .' Ion )11 Ill' mmd as has been pIctured m the press
II t. nil.
~t'llalnl' Tf'\lIIllFl. Ho hns ndlt'd th I gi,'latlll'e into session. I wontlt'I'"d i I' 11\ 111\ nt,iollod to ,Y0ll t.Ill1t, II WllS goin~ to do that.
I

"'\I'"
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Secretary WI~UR.. That call. for the legislature is based, I think,.
on the present sItuatIOn. He dId speak to me about a special session
because of some taxation difficulties that they had, and that is included in this present call.
The CHAIRMAN. I should like to read to the committee a part of"
this long cablegram, which I think clears up some of the matters:
which have been disturbing us. This is a cablegram from the Governor of Hawaii to the Secretary of the Interior, dated January 13
1932. [Reading.]
,

Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. What is their status out there now?
Where a:e they under arrest? VVnere are they being lodged at the
present trme?
Secretary WILBUR. I understand they are lodged for the time being
under the custody of the Navy on a ship which is grounded in Pearl
Harbor.
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. In Pearl Harbor. Now, has there
been any indictment of any kind returned, or any indictments returned against any of these people that stand charged with this
offense?
.
Secretary WILBUR. I understand that the prosecuting attorney
there is building up information, but that he has not as yet acted
definitely.
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. Have there been any representations made that they be let to bail, do you know? That is following
the question of Senator Hawes?
Secretary WILBUR. I do not know. I think there has been nothing
of that kind. I think they have not really been before the court yet
in any way.
.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Secretary, with regard to the four men who
were concerned in the rape case, are they at the present time in
prison?
Secretary WILBUR. They have been taken into custody, I am informed.
The CHAIRMAN. They are not out on bail?
Secretary WILBUR. No. They were reporting each day for the
second trial. But since this murder they have been put into custody.
Senator HAWES. But they were out on bail and were not arrested
until this recent excitement; is that correct, Mr. Secretary?
i
Secretary WILBUR. They were under trial first. And then after
there was no conviction by the jury they were kept under daily report
to the court preliminary to another trial.
Senator HAWES. But they were not confined in the way they are
now? They were on bail, were they?
Secretary WILBUR. No; they were not confined.
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. I suppose they were out on their
own recognizance. They did not even get bail, is that right? There
was no bail bond attached at all?
Secretary WILBUR. I do not know. They were reporting each
&~,
.
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. That would indicate to me that
there was no bail given at all. I wonder if that is true.
Secretary WILBUR. I do not know.
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. If they were ordered to report they
were probably out on probation or something of that sort.
.
Secretary WILBUR. Of course conditions are very different on a
small island. Nobody gets away from there.
~enator ROBINSON of Indiana. But they have their freedom. That
i· it
'
nltto!' HAllRI . Th gOY mor's statement about the conditions on
th jHllll1tl rsc In to bl' diff r nt from what the Navy Department
thinl M. Til {l t, WIIM Ol't! n ( th re, I understood, and part of it
WIIH (J1'!1t'I'\·d not to j.!O lIO('IIIIHI of 'poditions. Is that not true?
.

Territorial attorney general has rendered following report to me: "Resumeof final report of 1931 territorial grand jury. Indictments of sex cases involving violence were: Rape, 1; assault with intent to ravish, 11; total, 12."

Then he refers to the statement about the 40 cases that have been
so frequently mentioned, and says:

* * * Certain reports from Washington carry statements that 40 criminal
assaults similar to the Massie case had been perpetrated on American women
during the year 1931. These statements were based on the records of physical.
examina.tion of females made by the city physicians in the emergency hospital
of the cIty and county of Honolulu during said year. The city physician, .his,
deputy, the attorney general of the Territory, and the city criminal prosecutor
have carefully checked all cases of said examinations and report as follows:
Sex crimes involving violence as follows: Rape, 1; assault with intent to,
ravish, 4; assault with intent to ravish female under 12, 1; carnal abuse of a
female under 12, 1; total, 7.
Which would seem to show that the official records do not bear out
the statement which has been given such wide publicity.
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. I suppose those are just indictments,.
are they not, returned by the grand jury?
. The CHAIRMAN. No, Senator; the last statement that I read was
that it.was the combined report of the city physician, his deputy, the
attorney general of the Territory,and the city criminal prosecutor;:
that ~hey checked all cases of examinations made by the emergency
~O~Plt~l. The statement of the 40, .it ~as said, was based on phySICIans reports. The statement of mdlctments gives a total of 12.
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. I would like to ask, Mr. Secretary
how many of the Navy personnel, if you know, are now under arrest
as a result of this?
The CHAIRMAN. May I suggest that we have the Secretary of the
Navy here, and Admiral Pratt, who might better be able to answer
that.
Senat0r ROBINSON of Indiana. Excepting this, that the Depart,ment of the Interior administers the affairs of the Territorial government.
. Secretary WILBUR. Three.
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. Three?
Secretary WILBUR. That is, a lieutenant and, I think, two classified
seamen.
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. Two enlisted men ~
Secretary WILBUR. Yes.
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. And one lieut nnnt ~
Secretary WILBUR. Ye .
Senator ROBIN ON of . lldio.Jlll. And Mrs. Fort ' l\ ~
Secretary WILli II.
sAil'.
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Secretary WILBUR, I could not say, of course, ju t what. took place.
Secreta.ry Ad~ms could answe:- that. .But there have been, naturally,
some dIfficultIes because of thIS lynchm o' and that sort of thinO' has
dev:eloped an attitude of antagonism th~re. There has been at:> case
whICh has been taken up by the committee of the House l'eO'ardino'
the death of a sailor in which nobody was convicted or eve~ triecl
Senato~ H,~.RRIS. ~t seems strange that even the American fleet
should thmk It unWIse to go there.
.... Senator VANDENB~RG. Mr.. ~,ecret:=try, yOll spok~ about the law-enforcement structure m .Hawall. WIll you amplify that a bit? Db I
understand that the chIef law officer at the head of the police service
is an elected official?
Secretary WILBUR. If you would be willing I would like to have
the attorney general, who has gone into that cover that so that you
will be sure to have it right.
'
Senator VANDENBERG. All right: Thenrna,y I ask you this, Mr.
Secretary. Based on your expenence and contact with Governor
Judd, and speaking generally, would you describe him as a dependable and capabll'\ administrator?
Secretary WILBUR. Very much so. He ha.slived in the islands all
~is life.. Hw ~omes fro~ a family that has long been there. He
IS expenenced m the affaIrs of the island. He is, I think, one of the
most capable men that could have been secured.
Se~ator VANDENBERG. ~ith the exception of this particular matter hIS record stands entIrely clear as far as the department is
concerned?
Secretary WILBUR. He has Ii splendid record.
, There is one other thing about it, Mr. Chairman. Since there
has been something in the press about it, I think on account of the
governor I ought to put it into the record. This is a cablegram from
the governor. (Reading:)
.
SECRl!1TARY INTERIOR,

Washington, D.' C.:

HONOLULU,

January 15, 1932.

Further reference my wire January 14 regarding recommendation House
Nayal Subcommittee and partiCUlarly with reference statement that "the
,lItt~tude of local law-enforcing officers is typified by their action in the case
of the murder of Isadore Wolfe, seaman, first class United States Navy"
report after investigation by Territorial attorney gen~ral as follows': "Pri~r
to July 1,5, 1927, there had been several altercations between naval men and
hoodlums'in Kaimuki, a residential section of Honolulu. On that night Navy
men so attacked. On evening of JUly 16, group of Navy men came into citv
from naval wireless station at Wailupe near HonolulU armed with. basebail
bats and melee followed in which Wolfe was killed."
Naval court·· of inquiry convened by Rear Admiral McDona.ld reported above
fact~ also that Wolfe. ~as one of 15 NaVY. men in brawL whiPb 'fas "pre!lled~tate~ by the partlClpant& of the ?pposing factions, but was not without
p:ovocatton. on the .part "of the naval personnel engaged"; that he "had in
h~s possessIOn .an~'used during' the' fight a baseball bat" and that he "met
'h.~s. ?eath. no~ III hne ,of duty and as the result of his own: misconduct." Two
clYlhans m~lCted for murder ~econ.d degree JUly 22 but case not brought to
tr,lal on bel,lef of then 'prosecutmg officer 'not sufficient evidence to convict and
that identifi~ati?n assail~nt"very indefinite: I can not presume to say Whether
p:osecutor J?stIfied, as IS legal question, but admittedly some police officers
dId no.t acqUIt. themselves very creditably. in the incident. On January 2, 1930,
ne,w ~lty attorney no.ll.e prossel;J case, telling naval ~eg(ll representative would
remdICt should, a\"clttlOnal e':ldence be secureq. Reference statement "in
past, th~r.e: have been fr~qtte.rit 6ccurrances of the crime of rape resulting ;ili
th~ maJonty of cases III lIght· sentences orilcquittal." I have previously
pomted out there has been only one acquittal for rape in last three years.
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Believe comlllUtce hus, chul'ge 01' II gill: >1(\111'''11''"... on A11111 twin "11>10, 1111 til' of
Which I stated ill [lrevious wire. l!~cel MulwOIII!I,It.l 11 Hhoul<l 1Illlk 11I01' IlIol'ougli
Investigation of facts before lIIakllll-( >1111"11 t'lilll.'g'e>l wiliell ('oIlIIIlUO to uo
Hawaii untold harm. Would IlPll1'C'lal'\) .YOUl' 'j'III'IIIl:llilng Dclegllte LLoll:;tou
with foregoing information.
(Signed)
.TUlJD.

Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. MI'. S) 'I'ctlLl'Y, what is the population of that island? That is, Hawaii ~
Secretary "TILBUR. I could not say without looking it up exactly
what that population is. 'Ve ha \Ie the figures here.
The CHAIRMAN. About 2500,000.
Secretary WILBUR. Honolulu, 202,000; the Hawaiian Islands,
375,000.
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. How many of them are Japanese?
Secretary 'VILBUR. The proportions run very much the same. It
is there as elsewhere, and the Japanese in the whole islands are
139,000.
The CHAIRMAN. A little more than one-third of the total population.
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. Well, it is even more than that, is
it not?
The CHAIRMAN. According to the enumeration, in the last few
years the number of births of Japanese parentage has been about
the same as all the rest put together. The population is about
375,000. The number of Japanese about 110,000.
Anything further on this, Mr. Secretary?
Secretary VVILBUR. I think that is all, with the exception of any
further questions anyone desires to ask.
The CHAIRMAN. I should like to ask the Attorney General if he
will tell us what he has done in carrying out the request made by
Senate Resolution 134, which reads as follows:
Resolved, That the Attorney General of the United States is requested to report
to the Senate at the earliest practicable date upon the administration and enforcement of the criminal laws in the Territory of Hawaii by the police authorities,
the prosecuting officers, and the courts of said Territory, and whetl1er in his
opinion any change in the organic law for the Territory of Hawaii is desirable
in the interest of prompt and effective administration of justice in said Territory.

STATEMENT OF HON. WILLIAM DE WITT MITCHELL, ATTORNEY
GENERAL

Attornev General MITCHELL. Mr. Chairman, any action I have
taken in the Hawaiian situation arose out of that resolution requesting me to do it. None of the agencies that are involved in this
present situation is under my direction or control, or would be a
subject of administrative investigation by m~.
.
.
vVhen this resolution was received requestmg me to examme mto
the condition of law enforcement in the Islands and examine into the
machinery of justice and see whether any legislation by Cong~'ess
is necessary, we started in immediately in the depar~me~lt t? reVIew
the set-up there and ascertain just what the orgamzatlOn 1.S so we
could proceed intelligently. In addition to that, we exammed .all
of the dispatches from the islands to the Navy, to the Intenor
99146-32--3
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Department, and what had appeared in the Congressioilal Record
and in the newspapers.
It became very evident to me thftt there were a great many conflicting statements about conditions over there that could not be
reconciled, and that the only way to get at the facts was to make
an inquiry on the ground. So I assigned Mr. Richardson, assistant
attorney general, to go to Honolulu at once and take charge o£ the
inquiry, with a force o£ Bureau o£ Investigation agents and any
other assistants he needed. He is planning to leave within a day
or two, to sail £01' Honolulu, I think, about the 29th. I think there
is a vessel leaving on that date.
I outllned £01' him in a general way the subject o£ the inquiry
as it occurred to me. I think a copy o£ that is in the Congressional
Record and I will not repeat it.
The CHAIRMAN. That will. be made a part o£ the record at this
point.
.
(The communication referred to is as £ollows:)
DEPARTMENT

OF

JUSTICE.

Ja'fl!llul'Y 14, 1932.

The Hon. SECRETARY

OF

THE INTE:RlOR.

.

Washi,ngton, D. O.
My DEAR MR. SECRETARY: Assistant Attorney General Richardson has been

designated to proceed at once to the Hawaiian Islands to make the inquiry
requested by Senate Resolution 134. By way of suggestion, I have made a
general outline of subjects for investigation. Copy is transmitted herewith.
As the Territorial legislature is about to be convened and some of the matters
mentioned in this outline may be considered by the legislature, I suggest you
transmit a copy of this document to Govel'llor Judd so that he and the legislature may know what this department is directing its attention to, with
the possibility that some progress may be made in the consideration of these,
matters before Mr. Richardson reaches Honolulu.
If you have any suggestions as to further subjects of inquiry, I shall be
giael to 11', ye tbell1.
With personal regards, very truly yours,
WILLIAM D. MITCHELL.
Attorney Gelierul.

JANUARY 14, 1932".
Hon. SETH VlT. RICHARDSON,
Assistant A,ttorney General,
Depal"tment of Jllstice, Washington, D. O.
My DEAR MR. RICHARDSON: I am obliged to ask you to proceed at once to

Honolulu to examine into the conditions affectillg !:lw enforcement in the
Hawaiian Islands. lonr a ttention is called to Sen;- te Itesolution 134, requesting me to report to the Senn te UpOll tbe aumill[stJ:;1 tion and enforcement of
criminal laws in the Territory of Hawaii by the police authorities, the prosecuting officers, and the courts of the Territory, and to suggest any changes in'
the organic law desirable in the interest of prompt and efficient administration of justice in the Territory. Because of the conflicting statements about
conditions there, it is necessary that representatives of this department ascertain the facts by inquiry on the ground.
A preliminary review of the organization of the maChinery of justice in the
Hawaiian Islands has been made. In order to assist you, here is an outline
of the subjects of the inquiry:
1. OOtlO'ts.-The principal courts for the enforcement of criminal law in the
islands are the United States district court and the circuit courts. The United
States court has jurisdiction only of violations of acts of Congress, The circuit courts have jurisdiction of the enforcement of Territorial criminal laws
as well as of some Federal statutes. The judges of both the district court of
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th United Sl'atcs and thc cil'cuit cotll"lH 01' (he' /1'Ol'l'ltol'y lire appointed by.tlw
l'resWent with tbe lIdviC"c /llltl ('011;;('111 01' 1hl ~(,lIlltC.
Appeal:; ft'olIl the 'l'erl'ittll"illi cin'lIlt C(olII'(H gV to the 'l'Cl'l'itorial :;upreme
court, and appeals from the Unitcd HIIII!'f; dli:lfrict COUl't go to the Uniteli
States Cil'cuit Court of AlI[lelll:; fill' II\(· Nlnl'h Circuit. Cases in the United
States district court are c()Julucl'ed hy :I lItl"ifCll States attorney appointed by
the President. Criminal CURes in thl' cit'('lIit cuurts in Honolulu are conducted
by the city and count.y pl'osecntot· who is an 'elective officer. The cit.y and
county of Honolulu appeal' to be COt.l'I'ITliIlOllS.
'
Cases of the type which have recently attracted public attention are not
within the jurisdiction, of the United States dist.rict court 'nor of the United
States attorney, They are triable in '.rerritorial courts, And the prosecutions
are conducted by the city and county prosecutor.
I suggest you inquire into the operations of the office of the city and county
prosecutor to ascertain whether it is efficient, and whether any change in the
method of selection of the local prosecutor, such as an appointment of the
governor of the Territory, would tend to make the work of that office more
effective.
'
2. Police.-In the island of Oahu, on which Honolulu is situated, the principal
agents for t.he detection of crime 'are the police. The head of the police force
is a sheriff, elected by the people. '.rhere seems to be some sort of civilservice system applicable to the police force. The organization and efficiency
of the police force should be examined, and consideration should be given as to
whetbel' the discipline and efficiency of the police are open to improvement,
and, if so, whether tbat could be accomplished by legislation for appointment
of a chief of police by the governor, and to change the system respecting
the appointment amI removal of officers. A bill for reorganization of the police
force appears to have been introduced in the last session of the Territorial
legislature but not passed.
,
3. Jury system.-The provisions of the Constitution of the United States relating to trials of criminal offenses by jury appear to be applicable to the Hawaiian
'Islands. The organic act, under which the Territory is organized, provides:
"All juries shall be constituted without reference to the race or place of
nativity of the jurors; but no person who is not a male citizen of the United
States and 21 years of age and who can not understand English, speak, rei.ld,
and write the English language, shall be a qualified juror or grand juror in
the Territory of Hawaii. No person shall be convicted in any criminal case
except by unaminous verdict of the jury. No plaintiff or defendant in any suit
or proceeding in a court of the Territory of Hawaii shall be entitled to a trial
by a jury impaneled exclusively from persons of any race."
The Territorial laws enacted by the Territorial legislature also provide that
a juror must possess the qualifications for registration as a voter, be a resident
of the circuit from which selected, of ordinary intelligence, and must not have
been convicted of any felony or misdemeanor involving moral turpitude.
I suggest you inquire into the methods of making up the lists of eligible
persons for jury service so as to determine whether jurors of the best type available are obtained. The Territorial laws prOVide a jury commission for each circuit, composed of the circuit jUdge and two citizens, members of opposite
polii;ical parties, who annually make up lists of qnalified persons for jury
service. It should be ascertained whether this system works satisfactorily and
whether any improvements may be brought about by legislation or judicial
action.
4. Pnrole lJoaq-d.-The Territorial law provides for granting of paroles upon
the recommendation of the board of prison inspectors. The parole system
having a bearing on the problem of law enforcement, the operations of the
existing system should be considered to determine whether it proceeds on
principles followed by up-tO-date penal systems, and if not, whether any legislation is desirable on that subject.
5. Weight of evidence l'eqwired in cel'Palin orimA.ru:u cases.-The Territorial
laws now provide that no person shall be convicted of the crime of rape 0Ill
uncorroborated evidence of the prosecutrix. I can understand the reason for
requiring corroboration as to the fact that force was used, but where that fact
is properly established it is not so clear to me that corroboration of the testi.
mony of the prosecutrix should be required as to the ident~ty of the offender.
A memorandum reviewing the statutes of the States of the Union on this
subject is being prepared and will be furnished you.
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llrohib'itiqj~matters.

While offenses of the kind which have recently attracted attention are Hot
within the jurisdiction of the United States court and are not dealt with by the
United States attorney or officials of this department,-it would be well to consider how efficiently violation of Federal statutes are prosecuted within the
district, as this has a bearing on the general crime situation.
The bureau of the Treasury, having charge of the investigation of offenses
against Federal laws relating to narcotics, hag a force of men in Honolulu.
The prohibition unit of this department has a force at that place. I am
informed that the local police also have authority to detect and arrest offenses
under these laws; that the prosecution of prohibition cases may be conducted
in either the United States court or the circuit courts of the Territory; and
that the practice varies in the different districts in the islands.
The foregoing suggestions do not mean that any conclusion has been reached
here as to whether any of the agencies referred to are deficient, or as to the
extent to which they may require reorganization. These are matters for you
to inquire into. While many of the problems mentioned are local in their
nature, it must be remembered that there are important naval and military
establishments on the Hawaiian Islands, and for that reason it is of especial
importance that law and order should be efficiently maintained.
This outline does not limit your inquiry. You are free to go into any phase
of the matter that you deem advisable. My impression is that under the
organic act under which the Territory is organized, the territorial legislature
has ample authority to enact any legislation that may appear to be desirable
for the improvement or endorsement of criminal justice. A special session of
that legislature is about to be convened.
I am transmitting a copy of this letter to the secretary of the Interior for
transmission to the governor of the Territory, so that the Territorial legislature
may consider the subjects here mentioned. It is desirable, if any legislation
is required, and it is within the powers of the Territorial legislature, that it be
dealt ,,"ith by that body. The important thing for you is to get at the real
facts, which I have no doubt you will do with your accustomed vigor.
You might also consider whether it is desirable that the powers of the
govel'l1or of the Territory be enlarged by Congress. Under existing law his
power to deal with the agencies for enforcement of criminal laws is quite
limited.
.
Mr. Edgar Hoover, director of the bureau of investigation, has arranged to
place at your disposal a sufficient force of his men, headed by one of his agents
in charge..
. Very trUly yours,
, WILLIAM D. MITCHELL, Afton~('y

General.

Attorney General MITCHELL. Mr. Richardson is not limited to
what I suggested. He is free to make his inquiry in his own, way.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there anything the Senate or Congress can do
to further your investigation?
Attorney General MITCHELL. The only thing that has been thought
'Of at present is a small speciaL appropriation to cover the expenses
'Of the inquiry. I want to make a record of the facts they develop,
:statements of any persons they interview; and I think my administrative division showed me yesterday a bill for an appropriation of
'$15,000 to cover the expense. That is the only place I can think of ~t
present where we need any help.
The instances that have caused so much disturbance recently are
matters wholly within the Territorial jurisdiction. I think I explained in that letter that went in the record that there are two sets
of courts, the United States courts and the Territorial courts. The
United States attorney has nothing whatever to do with offenses in
cases such as you have been discussing. The Territorial courts handle those. The judges of those courts are appointed by the President,
with the advice and consent of the Senate. The prosecuting attorney
before the Territorial courts who has to do with offenses of this
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lllttilre is llll c,\(\('tiv officer. TIl(' jloli,'p fol' 'l' is 11 Innll OI:gllllil",lItic)1 ,
handled by It sheriff, who is llll l'lp('(,iv(' oltkel·.. And ~o It :';:O('s. ,
There is a parole board, a pnydOlu.,.holll'(l, which CO'IISlsts 01 II, !loH.lcl
of prison inspectors, and theil' actlOlI has to be a.ppl'oved I,,)' the
<rovel'nor.
It appeared to me that the gOVl'I'1I0l' hilS a ver:r limited pO'~'l'1' over
any machine~'y of justice the.re. 1~l1d('1' the orgal1lc ac~. I tl~,nk M1':
Richardson ll1tends to examme 11\ to all those agenCIes t~el e to see
if there appear to be any deficiencies in ~iscipline or effectIveness.
I have called Mr. Richardson's attentlOn to the fact that the T.erritorial leaislature is about to be in session, and a copy of the outlll1e
of the inv~stigation that I have made has already gone for~ard to the
aovernor and the Territorial leaislature, so that they WIll have an
~pportunjty to consider the very things we ha:vein mind.
.
The general set-up is that we have an orgal1lc a~t t!1at est~bhshes
the general outline of the government. The Terntonal Leglslatu.re
has authority, so far as I have been able to see, to e?act a~y legISlation that may be reasonably necessar:r to reorgal1lze or 1~pr<?Ve
the orO'anization of any of these agenCIes, except the constltutlOn
of the °courts. Of course, I think it is a wise provision for a goo.d
many reasons. The Territorial Legislature ca~ take hold of t~lS
thing and do whatever is r~aso~ably necessary 7n th~ way of leglsation to improve the orgal1lZatlOn 01!-t ~here. That IS a good way
to handle it. If they do not, then 1t IS a matter for Congress to
consider.
.
At any.rate, these investigators who go ou~ t~ere .wlll move as
speedily as possible and make a record of theIr ll1qUlry and. what
they develop and be prepared to come back here as speed11y as
possible with a full report of what they develop and any recommendations the resolution calls for.
Senator VANDENBERG. How much of a staff is Mr. Richardson
taking with him, General?
.
Attorney General MITCHELL. I hav~ asked the 9111ef of the B~
reau of Investigation to assign to hml one of hIS best agents m
charge-an agent in charge is a man who .has gen~ral charge of a
district in the United States-and to aSSIgn to h1m such bureau
agents as he calls for. They are organizing a party now. ~ ca~l not
tell you offhand how many men they J?ropose to take, but 1t WIll be
.
a group of investigators from the PacIfic coast.
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. General,. do you thmk from wh~t
you know of the situation that these natlVe people can get a faIr
trial in the civil courts there?
Attorney General MITCHELL. I do no~ like to discuss, Senator, any
of these pending cases. They are un.dlsposed of: ~ow am I able
to say here, Senator, whether they wIll get a faIr trIal or whether
they won't?
.
. .
.
Senator ROBINSON of Inchana. Of course, 1t 1S tremendously Important to them, even I!-0~v, whether we decide.it or not, and I wanted
to know what your opmlOn was, from what .YO? have he~rd. of conditions out there. I think what ever:rbo~y IS .mter~sted m IS to see
that they get a fair trial by an unpreJud1ced Jury, If they are to be
tried by the civil courts.
.
Attorney General MITCHE~L. 9ne of t~e thmgs I have asked Mr.
Richardson to do is to examme mto the Jury system, the method of
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making up lists of eligible jurors and choosinO" them and all that
to see whether there are any. defect? in the n~chinel;y of the law;
whethe~ or not the best qu~hty of Jurors are chosen, the best that
are aVaIlab~e. O~ course, t!'lal by jury is a fixture out there: There
are some dIfficultIes a~tendmg the applica.tion of the jury system to
a place where there IS a mlxoed populatIOn, and they are not all
Anglo-S~xons who are accustomed to our common-law jury system.
I recogmze that there are a great many practical difficulties about it.
Senator HARRIS. Do you think that Governor Judd's action was
unwise and uncalled for?
Attorney General MITCHELL. I heard tv\o sets of facts about that.
The Secreta~y of the Interior has given you the governor's statement a~out It. It was becaus~ of this conflicting and uncertain infO~'matwn that we .had about It that I felt we ought to make an inqmry on the ground. ~ am not prepared, after examining all the
t~legrams and all the dIspatches and all of the available informatIOn here, Senator, to reach any conclusion on anv of these thinO"s
that have been discussed. I doubt very much if conclusion fro~n
the present information is v~ry dependab~e. That is why I thought
the ~acts oug~t to be ascertamed by expenenced and independent investIgators nght there, and when they report to me I will then
have some basis for a judgment. I do not think I have it now.
Senator HARRIS. I think the members of the committee and others
who l~let Go~ernor Judd when he was here, and who made such a
good unpreSSlon on us, were surprised to find out about conditions
there, and when he was here not saying anything about it.
.Attorney General MITCHELL. One of the things I have asked Mr.
RIchardson to do is to inquire into the pardon and parole system
there, the character of the organization of this board of orison inspectors that acts as a parole board, that makes recommendations to
the governor, and see whether that is run on modern principles see
whether it is handled intelligently. My own inquiry is ma.inlY directed at the system and the machinery rather than at individual
cases. But, of course, we will have to examine these past incidents
to ,see to some extent whether t~e system is working properly.
, The CH~IRMAN. I hOJ?e you .wIll take advantage in your investigatron to go mto the partrcular mstances that have come to our notice
and investigate them, in order that we may have the result of your
independent investigation of them. Furt~ermore, general, I wanted
to ask you whether you feel you have suffiCIent authority to prosecute
this investigation thoroughly.
;A-ttorney.General MITCHELL. Yes; I haven't any doubt of it. I
thmk tech!lical~y I ?an get at it this way: It is an inquiry into the
general cnme sltuatl~m there ,and the Federal courts and the United
States attorney, whIch are m my department, d al with certain
classes of offenses not involved in this situation directly but nevertheless bearing on the crime situation. So 1 feJt I tli'd not need
any more legislative authority for the inquil''y thnn th
enllte re 0lution, and the authorization contained in t.1l ~ U I pl'o)Jl'ill.tioll bill
I have mentioned.
Senator HAWES. Gem'I'III, who 1I.p1 oint d the jlld tr who t.ri d thi
case?
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Attorney General MITCHELL. All of the Territorial judges and the
United States district judges are appointed by the President, with
the advice and consent of the Senate.
Senator HAWES. Apparently all of this trouble or the greater portion of it was precipitated by the admission of these four men to
bail, after, according to the Secretary's statement, the jury were,
eight of them, for conviction. These men were admitted to bail
and were out on bail when this second event took place. Isn't that
rather unusual, to admit men charged with rape and assault to
bail?
Attorney General MITCHELL. No. Persons charged with a crime,
as I understand it, have a constitutional right to bail, except in capital cases where the proof is evident or the presumption great and
unless there is reason to think they are about to escape the jurisdiction. The court has a right to deny bail in a noncapital case if
there is definite evidence that the accused is likely to escape the~
jurisdiction, is planning to do it, or something of that kind. I do
not know anything about the facts in this case. I am not forming
any judgment about it. But the purpose of bail is to prevent the
escape of a defendant when he is awaiting trial. I infer from your
statement that you have in mind that the object of withholding bail
in this case would have been to protect the accused from attack.
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. General, I gather from the statement that the Secretary of the Navy made that no bail was required
that if they reported back every so often they did not require bail.
Attorney General MITCHELL. I did not get that inference fro:11
what occurred. As I say, I have not accurate information about that,
but from what I read in the dispatches I infer that bail was granted.
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. If they are out on bail, there would
be no occasion to report back to the <:,ourt.
Attorney General MITCHELL. Let me say what I read about that.
It has been reported that the judge, after releasing them on bail,
required them to report daily, and that he had exceeded his authority
a little bit by going so far as to insist that they come back daily and
report. That is the story that is sent here.
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. Is it not a· fact that the judge would
have no right to require that?
Attorney General MITCHELL. I do not know what the facts are,
but every bit of information I have seen in the way of dispatches
confirms the proposition that these men while they were awaiting
their second trial were on bail, as other offenders are.
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. I am just assuming if they were
on bail the court had no right to require them to report~ It is either
one or the other.
Attorney General MITCHELL. It may be you are right about that,
but I think there is a di. patch from the ~overnor reporting the fact
that the judge strained th law a little by requiring them to come
back do.ily in additi.on 1'0 brLil.
enn.tor HAWJ~S. Wll~ til LLlnount of the bail stated in any of the
om mil II i ('ILti OilS?
I,j (lI'n y GeneI'll I MI'rc 1lI~"11.
have not seen that, sir. As I say,
th wllol\l lILW 1I,lloll\' Ilidl iii LhlLt II, mnn who is not charged with a
(l/I,pi 1111 oll'I'IlH(\, WillII'll til( 11I'ooP iM vidnnt, i. entitled to bail, under
jill COIIMtillltiOIl; tll/d, iii, K\rOI'(\ hI' iH convic'ted. H' is not consti-
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tuti.onally entitled to bail after conviction on appeal, and the only
basIs on which a court may deny bail in a noncapital case is where
there is definite reason to think he is going to escape the jurisdiction.
He is likely to-well, I think that states it.
Senator HAWES. But that is a matter of discretion with the judge
~~~~~~~.
.
'
Attorney General MITCHELL. Not entirely so. There is a recent
case he,re where the question of the constitutional right to bail in
noncapltal cases was pretty well dealt with and the discretion in
the court is in respect of the amount of bail and as to whether the
accused is planning to leave the jurisdiction. The amount of the
bail has to be fixed in accordance with the nature of the offense, for
the purpose of being large enough to assure the attendance of the
accused when he is called to trial.
Senator HAWES. This is a noncapital case th.en?
Attorney General MITCHELL. I so understand. Is that right, Mr.
Secretary?
Secretary WILBUR. Yes.
Attorney General MITCHELL. You have read the statute upon that.
Secretary WILBUR. Yes.
The CH~IRMAN. I understand the governor is going to recommend
to the legIslature that the law he changed to make this a capital
offense.
STATEMENT OF HON. PATRICK J. HURLEY, SECRETARY OF WAR

The CHAIRMA:r:" I should now like to ask the Secretary of vVal'
whether the soldIers, of whom we have some 15,00o-is that right?
Secretary HURLEY. Approximately 12,000,
. The C:S;AIRMAN. ~welve. thousand.. vVhether there ,has been any
dIfficulty III connectIOn WIth the soldIers at the garnsons therein
their dealings with the populace?
Secretary IfURLEY. I might say in the beginning, Mr. Chairman,
that under the Articles of War the crime of rape is punishable by
death... We have had no cases of that kind among our soldiers in
Hawau. vVe, of course, have no connection whatever with the administration of the civil government. vVe have no official record of
any difficulty of the nature involved before this committee between
OUr soldiers and the civilian population.
The CHAIRMAN. Are your men given the usual amount of leave
when they are not on duty?
Secretary HURLEY. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there anything that you would like to add to
what has already been said? In view of the larere number of soldiers that are th'ere, the War Department has a very direct interest
in the situation in Hawaii.
Secretary HURLEY. Nothing, except that the ervi e has the deepes~ sympathy for the officer of the Navy whose wi£ has suffered III
thIS matter, and, of course, would like to contribute anythin 0' that
the Army may do to assist in remedying the situation.
.
The CHAIRMAN. Has the Army been called lIpon to give any llSsistance in policing the stl' eLf; of Honolulu?
Se l'etary HUnJ..lO:Y. No,
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The CHAIRMAN. And so far as your reports have been received
from your officers there and the general commanding that department, there has been no need of protecting the Army persOlmel
against any attacks in the city of Honolulu or on the island?
Secretary HURLEY. If there has been anything of that nature,
it has not been of sufficient gravity to come to the attention of the
'iVaI' Department. It has been taken care of by the department
commander who has jurisdiction there.
The CHAIR~IA:K. Thank you, Mr. Secretary. If there are no further questions, you may be excused.
Attorney General MITCHELL. Are you through with me?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Attorney General MITCHELL. Thank you.
The CHAIR~fAN. May I ask Secretary Wilbur a question? I know
he has an engagement and is anxious to get away.
In your opinion, is there anything ffIrther that can be done
in the way of investigation to aid the Federal Government in its
duty of looking after the Territory, so as to permit the securing of
prompt and efficient justice, than what is already now under way?
Secretary WILBUR. I think not. I think with what the Attorney
General is doing, with the legislature- in session, and what we will
try to do in connection with this end, that the situation is already
~overed.-

Senator VANDENBERG. Women are not admitted to juries, are they,
in Hawaii?
. Secretary WILBUR. I have seen that statement in the press-I hav~
tried to find out from any law that we had-that they were denied
admission, but there is nothing to show that they were denied admission under any information we have. You are not entitled under
the law there to a jury trial by a jury of one race.
. Senator VANDENBERG. My recollection is that women have tried to
get jury service legislation from us and it has always been opposed by
the Hawaii Bar Association.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, the organic act provides that jury duty is
limited to male citizens. The legislature itself has still further
limited the kind of male citizens that may serve. At the request
of the committee, the Bar Association took a poll in regard to
whether it was advisable to change the law, and by a vote of something like 72 to 7 voted against any change in the organic law in that
regard.
Thank you, Mr. Secretary.
STATEMENT OF HON. CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS, SECRETARY OF
THE NAVY

,The CHAIRMAN. Now, Secretary Adams, the committee would be
,glad to heal' from you in regard to the present condition of affairs
as they '01\ ern the Navy personnel there. Perhaps the first question
that int rest us is with l'e~fI,l'cl to any changes of plans that you have
felt W 1'0 /I S'tU'Y or that have been made in regard' to the visit
f t,h fle't.
(nl~L()l' lAIIUIM. \ lid wll, til dH~n~e.
HN'I'(\(,'I.I'.Y AhAMM, A/'i W/I 1111 I/low th<'l'(\is fl. I'fttllCl' xcited condltloll j'IIIII'/I, ill wlli,,1t 0111' Ilht\l'ly pltI'ti M fl'om thC' 1h,(,t IHight have
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a little pleasant fighting with the natives, which might lead to difficulty, and it seemed to us wiser that the fleet should not in connectiOll
with these operations stop there. There were plenty of other opportunities in the islands for whatever liberties and opportunities:
were desirable for the fleet.
Senator HARRIS. You changed your orders then on account of the
deplorable conditions there ~
Secretary ADAMS. In the normal operation of things we would
have stopped there, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Have your orders for maneuvers been changed ~
Secretary ADAMS. In detail, but the maneuvers in general will go
on.
The CHAIRMAN. Is the general problem to be worked out as
planned ~
.
Secretary ADAMS. The general problem is to go ahead. The ships,
in the period which elal'ses after the first problem, and instead of
going to one place, go to another in the same general region. There
were some minor exceptions, but that is the general situation.
The CHAIRMAN. 1Vhat is the present condition ~ Are men granted
shore leave ~
Secreta:ry ADAMS. I will ask Admiral Pratt to answer that.
STATEMENT OF ADMIRAL WILLIAM V. PRATT, CHIEF OF NAVAL
OPERATIONS

The CHAIRMAN. What is your answer to that question, admiral ~
Are they granted shore leave ~
Admiral PRATT. Yes.
Senator HAWES. Just as formerly, or are -there certain restrictions
imposed ~
Admiral PRATT. No; they go out just as they did before, except,
of course, they are cautioned to be on their good behavior. There is a
tense situation which we all have to take precautions against.
Senator HAWES. Had you known of any of this tense condition
before, or did you just learn of it recently~
Admiral PRATT. Can I answer that at length ~
Senator HAWES. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. The Senator is asking the Admiral.
Admiral PRATT. The situation in Hawaii, and I mean by that the
islands, is one that I am quite familiar with, having been there a
number of times in the fleet.
Senator HAWES. How recently were you thore ~
Admiral PRATT. As commander in chief of the United States Fleet
a year ago.
Senator HAWES. A year ago~ ,
Admiral PRATT. And many times previous to that. I would like
to state that with the one exception of these sex crimes, the Hawaiian
Islands- are as law abidin<:r as any place I hav vel" 'en, but there
is a laxity in that particular matter, which i dllo very largely just
to the nature of thin(ys.
As far as our 111011 n.rc 'on orned, we face II Rom wllltt (liff I' nt
situation from thn.t which ('on''''ont' tll Army, Th typl'S of ships
wlJich W 1i('IIU OIlL tlll"'C, HlilJIIll rirwH, l'u<Jllil' II high e]IIHH of HI~ilor'R.
TllUY UI' lI,lrllOHL nil ofl I,hlllli pI Lt,y Ofli'l'l'H, 'l'llIIy elo HO(, livtl in 1.>'1,1'·
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racks. We have no barracks at the navy yards which will accommodate our large naval personnel. Therefore, they are bound to be
scattered throughout the town. The amount of compensation they
receive for quarters is not great and they can not live in the best
residential portions, so they are forced to come somewhat closer
in contact with the average element, say the native element, than,
I think, the majority of the soldiers would be.
In the matter of liberty, we have not had a great deal of trouble
there, because we send ashore patrols, and they are supposed to
handle cases in which the Navy personnel are concerned.
The result, however, to the Navy has been this: That in the last
day or two we have had a request from the comma.ndant of the district to cut short the participation of the Hawaiian group in our
fleet problem, in order that the men might be left ashore and the
women of the families protected. 1Ve have that under advisement.
And there has been a demand made on our naval relief society to
issue loans to the dependents of the sailors that are in Hawaii, in
order that they may make their way back to the States. They would
prefer to do that.
There has always been the best of feeling between the naval element and the shore, in the main. There have been a number of
brawls. There was a case that was cited, that of this Isadore Wolfe.
It happened some time ago. The man was killed. The commandant
at the station tried 10 sailors for creating a riot, and four of them
were convicted. vVe take care of our cases that way. On the other
hand, these men that were indicted for manslaughter, nothing
happened to them.
Senator ROBI~SON of Indiana. Do you mean the two natives there ~
Admiral PRATT. Yes. Secretary Wilbur spoke about that.
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. I mean, they were indicted and
nothing ever came of that ~
Admiral PRATT. Nothing happened to them.
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. How long ago were they indicted '?
Admiral PRATT. The court said they were released after the case
had been held up about two years. Nothing happened in the 1\ eantime.
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. Was there ever a trial ~
Admiral PRATT. No; but it is incidents of that kind which have
led-, Senator ROBINSON of Indiana . Just a moment, Admiral. You say
they have been indicted and they have never been tried, and it is
two years ago and it has been held up all that time. Do I understand you correctly ~
Admiral PRATT. That is a report that came to me. I have the
statement.
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. If you are sure of it, it is a very
interesting statement. I just wondered about it.
The CHAIRMAN. I think Secretary 1Vilbur has the details about
that.
Admiral PRATT. I think he has given them.
e 'I'etary VVILBUR. I gave that.
nutol' ROllIN ON of Indiana. That was before I came in, I assume
th n.
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Secretary vVILRUR. Yes; that was before you came in I believe.
It is already in the record.
'
Admiral PRATT. Secretary vVilbur gave the details of that.
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. Yes; all right.
Admiral PRATT. That has led to a' certain amount of tension which
has b~en in existence for two or three years, but it has not'led to
anythmg very serious until the time of the Massie case.
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. Do you know why they were not
tried in all that time?
Admiral PRATT. No, sir.
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. Do you know, Mr. Houston?
Delegate HOUSTON. The Secretary read the dispatch from the Governor this morning. I can repeat it to you, if you like.
. Senator R?BINSON of I~diana. You .do not need to repeat the
dIspatch. I Just wondered If you knew m a general way.
Delegate HOUSTON. Insufficient evidence as to the identity of the
individuals.
The CHAIRMAN. There was a big fight between the sailors and the
people on. shore and it. was ~ifficult to identify the people who
actuall~ kIlled the Amenc~n saIlor who was in the fight.
f\dmlral PRATT. When ~t comes to the Massie case, apparently
th~s happened about the mIddle of September, but they kept it very
5lmet , because the ~~vy took :r:~ actio~ then, leaving this case entirely
m the ~and~ of CIVIl authontIes,. WIth the expectation they would
get a fall' tnal. In fact, they saId so little about it that I had not
heard of it myself until in December, when due to what the Navy
thought was a failure to receive justice this Ida case happened, where
the man was taken out and beaten. That started a series of radios
between the commandant and ourselves. 'Ve began to inquire into
t~e m~tter, asked 1\dmiral Stirling to submit his reports, which he
dId.. fhen the affaIr began to look so serious that I started askinO"
Stirling if it was safe to send the fleet out to Hawaii, because I kne;
that there was a difference of opinion in the attitude toward women
of our men in the service and a certain lower element that is found
every·where. So that warning was issued.
The governor had been very anxious to have the fleet come out
there, ~s was natural, but I issued the warning, for I felt sure that
somethmg of the nature of what did happen in the case of the murder
would happen if our men got ashore.
Senator HARRIS. Did the governor mention the conditions to you
when he was urging the fleet go there?
Admiral PRATT. No; the Massie case was never brought up. I saw
the governor when he was here in Washino"ton and that Massie case
was never mentioned. I did not know ol'its existence at the time.
Senator HARRIS. You did not know of the serious situation there?
. AdJ.l1i~al P~ATT. No. To be perfectly fair in the I1IHtter, I do not
thmk It IS entIrely the.fault of the Hawaiian boys ant therc. In oder
to be very blunt, I thmk you have got to trucc it I'ight down It little
beyond that. ~ou c.an not allow too great illtil1ll1 y 01' laxity, let
me s3;y, of relatlOnslnps betw en womcn and men wi.thout SOln t1lil1O"
growmg up.
The Hawai.iall is It di·tP('I'l'lIt "ort o·e bird i\I'OI1I tho fl,V('I'lIfl'(I mCII'ie,an. I hll:V(\ .11('('11 the'I'n ('11011 'Ii' to Illow it" '1'1101'0 "(\IIe1~ llOVIl HI'lJ

thing like·the attitude of our men-toward women.' They do not know
what rape is, many of them. They think pretty nearly everything:
is consent. And when .you introduce too large a tourist element into·
the islands, coming there with the idea that they have of our own
women, -that womanhood is going to be respected, and then you let
them take too many familiarities with the boys on the beach, some~
thing is going to happen. I have been fearful of soniet-hing of the
sort for a year or two. I mean, I have had enough experience on the
islands, and I am trying to tell you the truth as'I see it. So I have
been watching for something of the sort to happen, and it dropped
after a while.
As far as sending the fleet away from Honolulu is concerned, it is
done because it just is not safe to send it there, but that restriction
does not apply to any other part of the Hawaiian Islands. We received a message from the mayor of Hilo that they would be glad to
have the fleet come there. We have not curtailed the maneuvers,
except, as I say, to a limited extent, to keep'sufficient of our naval personnel in Honolulu to handle the situation during this tense period.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Secretary, have you anything to add to what
Admiral Pratt has said r
Secretary ADAMS. Not unless you have some questions.
The CHAIRMAN. The first question that occurs to me is this: Is
there anything more that we can do here toward helping the Navy
in the normal proper performance of its functions, its first line of
defense, using the island of Oahu as one of its principal bases?
Secretary ADAMS. I think not, with the understanding, of course,
that Mr. Mitchell is going to send out and conduct this investigation.
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. The prosecutor out there is chosen
by the people directly, is that true, Mr. Secretary Wilbur?
Secretary WILBUR. The prosecuting attorney of the city of Honolulu, I think, is chosen by the people.
.
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. I understand in the case of the
sailor for which these two natives were indicted and then the case
dragged on for a long while, that undoubtedly the prosecuting attorney was instrumental in having the indictments returned but then
it dragged along and finally he said for some cause or a~other the
evidence did not justify a trial. Then subsequently his successor
was elected, a new man came in, and he nolle-prossed the indictments,
so that the whole thing is ended. They have never had a trial.
That is what it amounts to, doesn't it?
Secretary ADAMS. I think so.
Senator HARRIS. I would like to ask Admiral Pratt, knowing the
conditions as they are, if he thinks these people will get a fair trial.
Admiral PRATT. Yes, I think they will get a fair trial. I do not
think they dare give them anything else now.
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. With a jury of natives out there
how could they get a fair trial?
'
. The CHAIR~AN. I unde~stand, Senator, that the organic act proVides that no Jury can conSIst of one race entirely.
'nlttor RO.BINSON ~)f, India:r:a. Of course not, but these people, if
they, houid d~sagree, It lS a stam on th?m as .long as they live. There
I\,pplll'ently wdl b· no 'hnnce for acqmttal, If they are prejudicial as
rOll ·h itl'i t,h(\ n WF:Plt~)(\I'Fl Fifty they are.
'1'110 'HAfJlMAN. 'III(
t'\n,tor ~s correct.
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Admiral PRATT. I am not a lawyer, but I will tell you how I feel
about that. I think it will result in just exactly the same sort of a
trial as happened in the rape case, where they could not come to an
agreement.
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. Then there will be a disagreement,
and these people stand the rest of their lives as having been at least
partially guilty, anyhow, to some degree. The jury could not agree
as to whether they were guilty or not guilty.
~~miral PRATT. After all, those matters come down to public
opillIOn.
Secretary ADAMS. I should hardly like to have it appear that the
Navy is wholly satisfied with the present system of justice out there.
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. To have what?
Secretary ADAMS. To have it appear that we were satisfied with
the present system of justice out there.
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. Are you, Mr. Secretary?
Secretary ADnrs. No. I was pointing out that I was not satisfied
with the present system of justice.
Admiral PRATT. The commandant has repeatedly said that he
thought if the sheriff would cease to be an elective officer, but was an
appointive one, that would do as much to clear up the situation as
anything. He places the root of the evil right there.
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. Two of these original assailants
were Japanese and one Chinese.
Senator HAWES. What is that?
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. Of the five assailants, two were
Japanese and one was a Chinese.
Secretary ADAMS. You are talking about the Massie case?
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. Yes.
Secretary ADAMS. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. If there are no further questions, I would like to
hear from the Delegate from the Territory, Commander Honston.

Delegate HOUSTON. I probably have that in the journal of the
House and of the Senate, but not here. It is in my office.
.
The CHAIRMAN. "Will you get a copy of it, so we may have It for
the record?
Delegate HOUSTON. Yes, sir.
(The material referred to is incorporated within the testimony of
Sercretary Wilbur.)
Secretary''''ILBUR. There is the telegram regarding that call for
the legislature, if you want it.
The CHAIRMAN. I will put in the record at this p~int the governor's telegram to the Secretary of the Interior, saying he is conveninO' the legislature for the consideration of police measures and
any appropriate legislation in relation thereto.
(The telegram referred to is as follows:)
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The CHAIR~1A.N. Will you tell us, Mr. Delegate, what the plans are
'at the «oming session of the legislature, in so far as they have been
'communicated to you by your friends ont there?
Delegate HOUSTON. The governor has advised me that the legislature was called into special session for the 18th of this month.
The CHAIRMAN. In the call for the legislature has he mentioned
Jiny specific matters that he wants them to take up?
Delegate HOUSTON. The only matters that are to be taken up are in
connection with this emergency. There are, I believe, matters having to do with this emergency. There are, I believe, matters havinoto do with taxation that may be brought to their at't IItion. I am not
positive as to that.
Secretary WILBUR. And taxation.
Delegate HOUSTOK, It has be n stated in till' clii-lpu.( 'h, which I
think the Secretary rea J, whore de(,ail '<.1 1'01' 'I'CIIt' I WitH had (,0 thltt.
'. The CHAIRMAN. ~IlV' 'yOIl It ('op.y of til \ go~' 'l'I1\)I"H "'('(!lIllll(.ndatIOns to tile last 1(,~lslat 111'(' 1'(' 'lll'dlllg- II 'llllllgC III 1.111\ Ill,WS In ('('lllt \ '.
tion with ('III' IIdlllllli:4l'1dioll I!l' luw 0111' 1)'('1\11'1(11\(, in lIoll(,IIIIII?

[Naval messagel

HONOLULU,
SECRETARY

OF

JUlYl/Uary 1.'J, 1932.

INTERIOR, Washington:

I have to-day issued proclamation convening Territ9rial legislature in special
sei'sion on' Monday, January 18, 1932, for consideration of police measures and
any appropriate legislation relating thereto; the taxation question in all its
:phases, and legislation affecting education.
JUDD, Governm·.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Delegate, have you any statement you would
.like to make on behalf of the Territory at this time?
Delegate HOUSTON. I would just like to make a general statement
that we in Hawaii-and I think I can speak for all those who are
law-abiding, and that represents the large majority of the peopl~ of
the community-are distressed beyond measure at the atrocIOUS
happenings that took place in September last. Noone has att.empted or does attempt to excuse or minimize the horror whicl! we all
have of that affair. I do want to say, however, that we thmk that
our community is no worse, nor no better, than is the average communitv on the mainland.
We 'have confidence in Governor Judd and in the ability of the
legislature working in cooperation with the Governor to bring about
a satisfactory, we hope, solution of this matter. It should be remembered that it takes two, the community and the milita.ry establishment, to bring a.bout satisfactory relations.
,.'
'IVe welcome any investigation that the Federal admmlstratlOn
and the Congress may see fit to maIm. Th~re is, nothing that w. e
can hide. I am prepared to answer any questIon WIth respect to thIS
unfortunate occurrence.
Senator HAWES. Mr. Houston, you are a lawyer?
Deleo'a te HOUSTON. I am not, sir; I am a retired naval officer;
2nd m~~y I not point to that particular fact as showing that there is
no bias in anything that I might say.
What I an; I owe to the fact that I was brought up in the Navy.
1y fllther wa a naval officer. I have lived in the Navy all of my
life, I love it.
~(\lllltOJ' HAWE::i. Are you familiar with the court procedure in
('I'illlilllllllllltter ill Hnwaii?
I)('I('{'II!' IlouS'I'ON. Not purti '\llady, but I have looked up some
of th(' ~,II(,IIL('s wiLh "I'SI)('('(, III this pn,l'tiC'ld:l1' case, and I mllY be able
to IIIIK\\,(I1' yOIl \\'iLh I'd/·"('1lf'.' lo.Lho:'(\ things.
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Senator HAWES. Here are five men identified by the victim and thejury was eight to four for acquittal, and the men were put on bail
and permitted to walk the streets of Honolulu. How can you explain thaU It could not be done in our country.
Delegate HOUSTON. The statutes with respect to bail are to be
found in section 3978 of the Hawaiian law. They say that all persons charged with criminal offenses shall be bailable by sufficient sureties, unless for capital offenses. This did not happen to be a capital
offense. Therefore, the judge, according to his own statem.ent and
to press reports, was not allowed to deny bail. He suggested, so I
am given to understand, that the men be surrendered by their counsel, but their counsel did not care to agree to that.
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. The judge would have had a very
easy way around it if he thought it was a dangerous situation, by
holding the men in such amount of bail that it could not have been
met.
Delegate HOUSTON. You are more familiar with such matters,.
probably, than I am.
Senator ROBINSON o>i Indiana. The amount of bail is in his own
discretion. I am not saying he should have done that, but I am
merely mentioning, if it was a dangerous situation, that there was a
way out.
Delegate HOUSTON. Bail is referred to in chapter 226 of the'
Revised Laws of Hawa.ii, covering a matter of some twenty-odd
sections. I do not believ,e that I can give you any further detailed
information in respect to that matter, but it is available here, and I
think that the action of the judge was in accordance with the law~
He has been supported by the unanimous stand of the Bar Association in respect to his action.
Senator HARRIS. May I ask when you last-Delegate HOUSTON. If I may, I would like to continue just a minute, Senator.
Senator HARRIS. Certainly.
Delegate HOUSTON. Senator Hawes referred to the standing: of the
jury. Of course, we do not know how the jury stood, unless it has
been disclosed by one of the jurors. They are reported to have been
out for 97 hours, which is the longest time that any single jury has
~ver been out in the Territory. They are reported to have taken
about a hundred ballots, and the newspaper reports that I have seen
say that at no time were there either more than seven or six on one
side of the question, which way is not said. And in res.pect to the
judge's action, the charge to the jury has been placed in the Congressional Record; also a telegram from Governor Judd in support
of the charge to the jury, in which the whole of the Bar Association and all of the counsel for the present unfortunate accused agree
that the charge was eminently fair and that it was in accordance'
with the law.
Senator HAWES. Here was the case of the wife of one of our navar
officers assaulted by five men. The judge certainly had some discretion in the matter of holding them.
Delegate HOUSTON. I believe SO; yes, Senator.
Senator HARRIS. May I ask you now when you were last In
Hawaii?
Delegate HOUSTON. I left there the 26th or October, Senator.

I'HOI'()i'4I':1
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Senator RAHill:;. Yon saw (;(1 l'1'1I01' .llilld wh II h WIl::; her, I
presnme?
.,'
I I .c. I~r
I 1 . .1 I
elt ::Lono 11 U .111u
. Delegate HOUSTON. I sa.w hllli .Il1st 1)('101"
:saw him while he was here; yl'S.
' . ,
Senator HARRIS. Did the ()OVel'llOl' ~u,y anytl~l~lg ~o you. at th~f
'time or while he was hel'e al)(Hlt \,I,e :; 'I'IOW; condltlOn m the Islands.
Deleo-ate HOUSTON. As flLI' as either I or the governor knew, ther.e
,'\'US no'='anticipation of -tra i Iled l'e1ation~. I k~ow pers?~ally. Adml. ral Sterling. I have bad the pleasure of knowmg Admnal Platt. I
know Admiral Pettengill pel'sonally. He and I were a~ Nav~l
Academ.y together. At no time, either .by wor~ or suggestlOn, ~ld
they say anything to me or give me any ~mpres~lOn that the questlOn
-of that particular situation was at that tll;ne se1'1o,:s.
~
The CHAIRMAN. That was before the t1'1al, was .It not.
Delegate HOUSTON. Yes, that was before the tnal.
.
The CHAIRMAN. And naturally, they supposed, as all dId, that the
})risoners would be found guilty.
,.'
Deleo-.ate HOUSTON. That was my own personal behef at the tllne.
I had ~o reason to anticipate difficulty. Gangsters had been taken
into CIIStody and we insist that these boys we~e gangsters. I h!-"d
l10t any information as to the character of the eVIdence that the polIce
llad beell able to collect, but because of th~ fact they had. bad reco~ds~
we presumed that everything was in a faIr way to a logIcal s?lutI.on.
The CHAIRMAN. In view of what actually happeJ:.1ed and m VIew
'of the charge. to the jury given by ~he jud~e, does It not appear t.o
you that the law in this regard reqUIres radIcal change by the Terntoiial legislature?
d
Delegate HOUSTON. I have upon request, of the governor ma e
several suggestions with respect to a change m the law. .1 have ~ug
gested one of the things which he has accepte~, that capItal pumshment be added to the punishments for the c1'1me of rape. In that
,event bail could be denied. So that fact alone would take care of
two of these particular situations.
.
Senator HAWES. What was the actual amount of the baII~ do you
]cnow?
.
Delegate HOUSTON. I do not know, SIr.
Senator HAWES. It seems strange that no one k~ows.
Delegate HOUSTON. But if they were granted b~Il they were appar'ently accordino- to reports, reqUIred to report dally to the court.
Se~ator PITT~fAN. Mr. Houston, is it true that under the statute of
Hawaii it is expressly provided that the defen?-a nt may not b.e ~oni
victed upon the evidence the uncorroborated eVIdence, ~f the vIctlm.
Deleo-ate HOUSTON. y'es, that is quite true.
That ~s one of ~he
things '='1 have suggested to the governor as pOSSIbly needlllg
:amendment.
.
The CHAIRMAN. What is your suggestlOn?
Deleo-ate HOUSTON. That corroboration in such cases !Ieed not be
required. I would like to say, if I may, w~th?ut appearlllg-.Senator PITTMAN. Mr. Houston, c?uldn t It be a~coml?hshed by
simply repealing that statute? Leavlllg the law as It eXIsts everywhere else in the United States u~der the c0Ill;mon law and everything else, that the weight to be gIven the testlmony should be left
to the jury?
.99146-32--4
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Delegate HOUSTON. You probably, Senator, are more familiar
with l:gal methods than I am. I would bow to your superior judgment m that respect.
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. Am I to understand that you have
a statute out there that requires in the case of rape there must be
corroborating testimony of another witness besides the testimony
of the victim?
Delegate HOUSTON. Not necessarily direct, but circumstantial eVIdence is required of a corroborative nature.
The section reads as follows:
REVISED LAWS OF HAWAII, 1925
SEC. 4156. Et'id'ellcc.-The female upon whom rape is alleged to have been
committed, or who is alleged to have been abducted or seduced, is a competent
witness in a prosecution for the rape, abduction, or seduction; but no person
shall be convicted of rape, seduction, or abduction, upon the mere testimony
of the female uncorroborated by other evidence, direct or circumstantial.

Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. Is it not all left as a question of
fact for the jury to determine whether corroboration is needed?
If they believe the testimony of a victim, isn't that sufficient? Must
there be, under the statute, corroborating testimony?
. Deleg~te H~)uSTON. A review of the charge to the jury by the
Judg~ wlll brmg out the fact that he referred to that particular
reqUIrement of the statute.
Senator ROBINSON of Indiana. I have not noticed it. I am just
asking for information.
-( Subsequently the following information on this phase was furnished by the Secretary of the Interior:)
DEPARTMENT

OF

THE INTERIOR.

Washington, January 22, 1932.

Hon. HmAM BINGHAM,

Cha,it'man Committee on- Te1-ritories and! Ins'ular Affa4.1·S,
United States Se'IU£te.
My DEAR SENATOR BINGHAM; Recalling our discussion at the hearing of ~'our

committee on the subject of laws requiring corroboration in rape cases 'Vou
may be interested to know that two States, New York and Iowa, r~uire
corroboration of the testimony of the prosecutrix for conviction. The statutes
of Washington formerly required corroboration, but that provision was repealed
in 1913.
The New York law is as follows: "No conviction can be had for rape or
defilement upon the testimony of the female defiled, unless supported by other
evidence." (Ch, 41, sec. 2013. Consolidated Laws of New York (1930).)
The Iowa law provides that the defendant "can not be convicted upon the
testimony of the person injured unless she be corroborated by other evidence
tending to connect the defendant with the commission of the offense." (Sec.
13900, Code of Iowa (1931).)
For purposes of comparison, I repeat the clause of the Hawaii statute with
Which you are already familiar: "* * * but no per"on ;;;hall be con'victell
of rape, seduction, or abduction upon the mere te;;;tlmony of tlie female
uncorroborated by other evidence direct or circumstantllll." (Sec. 4156 Revised Laws of Hawaii (1925).)
,
Sincerely ~'ours,
RA y LYMAN 'Vrr.OUR.
MIllMOIl.ANDUM.
EXllminatlon of I Ito rtll<PI'I'11 VI' I'll lit 0 IInll 'J't' I' 1'1 t"I'hll I<lltllll,(I/i IUlj('lol<t'>! Ihut
only three ...f Ull'llt t'xPI'\'I<I<I,v 1'llIIIIII'I\ ('01'1'01101'1111,,11 ",' llio 101<1 hrWII.V Ill' VI'OM •
cul.dx "01' 'OIIVJto111'" III 1'11111 I'IIMI'M,
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The New York law is as follows: .. No conviction can be had for rape or
defilement upon the testimony of the female defiled, unless supported by other
evidence." (Chap. 41, sec. 2013, Consolidated Laws of New York (1030).)
The Iowa law provides that the defendant "can not be convicted upon the
• testimony of the person injured unless she be corroborated by other evidence
tending to connect the defendant with the commission of the offense." (Sec.
13900, Code of Iowa (1931).)
The Hawaii statute provides: "* * * but no person shall be convicted
of rape, seduction, or abduction upon the mere testimony of the female uncorroborated by other evidence direct 01' circumstantiaL" (Sec. 4156, Revised
Laws of Hawaii (1925).)
The statutes of 'Vashillgton formerly required corroboration but that provision was repealed in 1913.
No other statutes, so far as disclosed by the search, require corro?oration
in cases of rape but a few require corroboration where the female IS below
a certain age, and in certain other sex crimes. The other jurisdictions appear
to follow the common law or the general rules of evidence, and they are not
entirely uniform in application. The following citations are given for general
lllformation on the subject. Wigmore does not appear to favor statutes
requiring corroboration. He says:
.. Furthermore a rule of law requiring corroboration has probably little
actual influence 'upon the juror's minds over and above that ordinary caution
and suspicion which would naturally suggest itself for such charges; and the
rule thus tends to become in practice merely a means of securing from the trial
judge the utterance of a form of words which may chance to be errone~us and to,
lay the foundation for a new trial. Finally, the purpose of the rule IS already
completely attained by the judge's power to set aside a verdict upon insufficient eVid'enee and under this power verdicts are constantly set aside, in jurisdictions havi~g no statutory rUle, upon the same evidence which in other
jurisdictions would be Insufficient under the statutory rule requiring corroboration.
"Nevertheless in many jurisdictions, a statute, based on a plausible but
questionable pu~pose of protecting against false accusations, has introduced
a rule requiring corroboration. This rule is made applicable, in some jurisdictions, to rape only; in others, to seduction under promise of marriage; in
others, to bastardy; in others, to abortion; and in others, to two or more
such offences having in common the feature that an alleged injured woman
is likely to be the principal witness." (Sec. 2061, Wigplore on Evidenee.)
The following is quoted from Corpus Juris, volume 52, page 1009, et seq.:'
"At common law, and in the absence of a statute requiring corroboration,
it is generally held that the unsupported testimony of the prosecutrix, if not
contradictorv or incredible or inherently improbable, if believed by the jury,
is sufficient' to sustain a 'conviction of rape or of attempt or assault with
intent to rape, even though she may be under the age of consent, and. even
where being under the age of consent, she has consented to the act of mtercOUl'S~, since such consent does not render her an accomplice so as to render
corroboration of her testimony necessary. It has also been held that th~
uncorroborated testimony of the prosecutrix is sufficient to sustain a conviction,.
even though she is' shown to have a bad repn,tation for ehl.l\Stity. There are
juriSdictions, ho\\"ever, in which, even in the absence of statutes changing
the generally accepted common-law rule, it is held either that the uncorroborated testimony of the prosecutrix is insufficient to support a conviction.
at lenst ill eases of rape h~' force, or is insufficient, unless the circumstances
surrounding tht' cOlllmis"ion of the offense are .clearly corroborative of th~
statements n1' the prospc'ulTlx amI her character for chastity as well as for
truth is 1l1l1lllpellched. Jt 1111" 1I1so been said that no hard and fast rule can
be laid dO\\'1l 011 thc "ul!jf'\'1 of 'orroboration, each ease depending on its own
merits nlld SU1'I'OUllllln;.: ell'C'1l II IiiI'll IIces.
.. LlllIllllllollli IIlld 1f1l1l1l1l('lIllo1lH of rules. 'Where the testimony of the'
pl'of<I'\'lItrlx hCIII'I< nil IIIi 1'11"1' 1IIIIII'litlolll; of un1'eliabilit~' or improbability, and
Iii e'"III'1I\II('I\'<I h~' oth"I' IIl'ldl'lI('1' It Iii 1IIlillilieiellt to support a conviction without eOl'l'OI""'IIII\lIl; 111101 Wllill'(1 lilt Ilvldl'II\'!' prepOndel'lltes in favor of defendant,.
01' 11,(, \'('I'dld "!'IIt'III'1i 10 11111'(\ 11('1111 llllllll'lleed h,l' passion or prejudice, it
I\IIollid II(' iiI' IIM!oIl' 1I111,oMM 111\11'1 1 11'4 ('OI'I'Ohorlltloll of t'li ]WO,'cclltl'ix. The mere'
rlll'l llllli "I oII'i'" II II II 1 II\MIIIII\1'4 III IIIN 011'11 ht'IIi111' 1111,1 POf<lj'lvl"ly denies his:
11'11111 oI''''1l I\'d l'I'IlIIt'l' "(11'1'011111'111101' (If' Ihll 1'1'l)~(I('llt 1'lJl 1I\·C'lIHHIlL'.Y, nlthough
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in such a case corroboration is, of course, necessary in a jurisdiction requiring
·corroboration of the prosecutrix generally. In a jurisdiction. requiring corroboration of the prosecutrix to support a conviction, the rule has not been
·extended to her identifica tion of accused, or evidence as to her previous chastity
where it is an element of the offense; and in a jurisdiction requiring cor~
roboration in cases of rape by force, such co:"roboration has been held not
required in cases of assault \\·ith intent to rape. Even in a jurisdiction recognizing the general rule as to the absence of necessity for corroboration, it has
been held that there must he corroboration in the sense that the test;,imony
'of the prosecutrix must bring together a number of surrounding facts and
circumstances which coincide with and tend to establish the truth of her testimony. In considering the sufficiency of the uncorroborated e,ic1ence of the
prosecntrix to sustain a conviction, it has been variously stated that it must
be most clear and convincing, or that it mnst be scrutinized carefully, or
rigidly, or most closely, or with more than ordinary care, or speciall~', or with
all remote and near circumstances and probabilities. Although the mere fact
that the prosecutrix contradicted herself in her testimony as to minor matters
has been held that to' make conviction upon her uncorroborated testimony
'erroneous, such testimony should be scrutinized with discriminating care.
The refusal of the prosecutrix to submit to a medical examination does not,
as a matter of law, so discredit her as to require her. testimony to be
,corroborated."

Delegate HOUSTON. May I add, as we happen to be on this matter
of judge and jury, that the criticisms of the Naval Department have
been aimed in one respect at apathetic juries of mixed blood. The
judge himself who tried this case referred to their actions and said:
As a group you have 'given every evidence of conscientious attention and
devotion to your duty and great responsibility, The court not only does not
know but has no idea as to how you stand as to division now or at any time.
Since you began your deliberations you have heeded well its instructions as to
:secrecy and I appreciate it.

And he goes on to say quite a lot of things about them. In no
:sense was it critical of their action, and, as Secretary Wilbur has
said, there has been but one case of acquittal where the crime of
rape has been charged.
I do not vouch for that myself, but I do want to say this, that in
'some previous cases where rape has been charged or sex crimes have
been charged, and where juries have found the defendant guilty,
the community has found fault with the judges for being lenient in
their punishment. So that I think I may properly say that we feel
that our citizens, who have been brought up in American traditions,
in American schools, are as good as are the average citizen who does
service upon a jury here; and to say that they are apathetic in
:such circumstnces is unfortunate to say the least.
Senator HAWES. Mr. Houston, I may be in error, but I do not
know of any other country in the world where rape is not made a
capital offense. Do you know of any?
Delegate HOUSTON. If you speak of the coulltry as a whole, there
may be States in the Union where rape is a capital offense, but I
am inclined to the belief 'that there are several tates, not many
'perhaps, that no longer have capital punishment.
Senator HAWES. It is a capital offense, of COlll'i:lC, in ell 'h one of
-our 48 States, but I ask, in addition to thn,t, is th,' allY other
-civilized conntry in the wol'll in which it is not IL ('ILpitnl ofl llS ?
Delegate HOUSTON. J ('1111 Ilot answcl' yOll,
IIlLtOl', T (10 not, I now.
The CHAIIfMl\N.
1111(,01', WI l' alizc tit L'O 111'0 n 1111111\)OL' 011 OUt'
Stitt " tlt"t do 1I0t I'l'qllil'l I·,tpit.,d plllliRhnwlIl, £OL' III tl I'd l' 1',
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Senator HAWES. You do not mean capital punishment. You. draw
a distinction between death and life imprisonment. That IS the'
distinction you are drawing. But it is a capital offense.
.
The CHAIRMAN. I am drawing that distinction beca~se 11l Connecticut we do believe that hanging is a proper pumshment for
murder.
Delegate HOUSTON. If I may correct myself there, th~ Hawaiian
statute provides for life imprisonment for rape, if that IS what you
mean.
Senator HAWES. Is not that a capital offense?
Deleo-ate HOUSTON. If you ask that as a lawyer, I say I can not
answer'"you, but the law IS so technical that I would. be inclined to
the belief that that would be held not to be a capItal offense. I
regret that the law should be so technical.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Delegate, is there any doubt in your mind that
there will be a fair trial?
DeleO'ate HOUSTON. Senator. I think that there is a better chance
for doiilg justice to the unforfunate victims under this circumstance
in Hawaii than perhaps anywhere else. Our people are fully as
conscientious and they realize the situation there as well as anybody
might. They all sympathize with these unfortunates. They were
driven to it by a repetition of stories, by the printing in the press of
the interchange of dispatches between the commandant and the
Navy Department and the drifting through of dispatches of a provocative character, and it is just possible that they were trying even
at that time merely to obtain or wring a confession, and that in the'
heat of the argument the casualty occurred. I do not pretend to
know, but I am sure there is as much sympathy there, or perhaps
more, than there would he anywhere else. In another community,
with a change of venue, if it were possible, it would merely be
regarded as a cold-blooded crime of vengeance because the circumstances would not be as familar to the people.
Senator HAWES. Mr. Houston, do you beli~ve that the investigation
by our Attorney General will satisfy all the purposes that you want?'
D~legate HOUSTON. I have a dispatch from the president of the
chamber of commerce, in which he says:
We deem it appropriate that the Attorney General's office is to make an
investigation of the situation here with your approva1. It meets with general'
favor, as \\'e know of no better way of placing before the people of the mainland the facts of our real situation, which, fortunately, are not in accord with
many of the exaggerated reports which have been appearing in .the press.

Senator HAWES. May I ask the Secretary if he approves of the'
idea of this investigation being made by the Attorney General. Do
you, Secretary?
Secretary WILBUR. It seems to me to be particularly appropriate·
and to satisfy the situation.
Delcgat HOUSTON. Permit me, please, to read the final words of
the judO'· to the jury b fore it was discharged:
I will "l'S\W't I'liis opinion of. expression on your part, One of the most
(l'trllorl1lnlll'Y t'cutUI'('''' 01' til(' Nil:!' WIlR the fact that it was 72 hours before
yon f11'HI' Ilullt-nll'l! y"lIl' IlIulllllty 1'0 l' IIch a verdict, Ordinarily a jury in,
willl'h (1I1"('l'\'11I'\' \rf 0\11111011 " tRtM 1'1 ports that fact in a few hours. I was,
MIlI'TlI'tR{\c1 111111 vel',v I(llId I() 104('1\ I lin t yOll g-entlcmen did lIot give up hope in that;
111111111('1',
'1'1111 .II1I',Y will 111\ llIlo4('IiUi'I(('(l lll1el n mhitrllli I'lItcl'ed,
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There is no criticism of the jury on the part of the judge. There
can be no criticism, I believe, from anyone who will read the charge
to the jury and who will take into consideration the facts of the law.
'To a lay member of the jury the charge may be a little bit difficult
to comprehend.
. The CHAIRMAN. Are there any other questions any Senator would
lIke to ask of the De1pgate or of the members of the Cabinet who
are here?
Delegate HousToN. I think, Senator, everything has been brought
to the attention of your committee. Permit me to run over briefly
a few facts here, so as to see whether or not you have got them. all.
As to apathetic juries, I think I have stated that juries have convicted and judges have not always awarded what was thought by the
.community to be a sufficient punishment.
As to defense counsel, it has been broug.ht out, I thi:nk, in the
reports that the defense counsel are of the highest character,
that their fees were not extraordinarily large, as has been charged,
and one of the counsel for the defense even was appointed by the
.court and his fee was fixed by the court.
As to the reports that occurred in the Subcommittee of the Naval
Committee in the House, in which criticism was leveled at Governor
.Judd, he had not had a chance to refer to the matter, and the
dispatches which have been put in by the Secretary of the Interior
to-day cover that.
The matter as to bail is referred to in the Hawaiian statutes. The
question of police will be taken care of, we hope, satisfactorily by
the legislature which will meet beginning this coming Monday.
There is only one other phase to which I would like to refer, and
that is the unfortunate habit of referring to natives and Americans
in the same breath. Those who are citizens and natives of Hawaii
are Americans. Just because they happen to have in their veins the
blood of different races is no reason for separating them in criticism
from that of the body of other Americans. And we do feel hurt
'when that is done, with' a purpose evidently of creating a different
point of view with respect to the situation.
.
May I not leave the parting impression that we are thoroughly
ashamed of the situation. As individuals we can not be anything
else. vVe ask for nothing better than that the criminals, whoever
they may be, be brought to a speedy trial and conviction, and I
would like to submit for the record a short review of this situation
by former Gov. Wallace R. Farrington, which appeared in the Evening Star of the 14th of January.
, The CHAIRMAN. It will be incorporated in the record at this
_place.
(The review referred ,to is as follows:)
HAWAIl CAN CARE FOR SELF
,FORMER GOVERNOR DECLARES ISLAND PEOPLE FULLY OAPABILE OF CONDUCTING OWN
AFFAIRS. CRITICIZES TWO ADMIRALS
Wallace Rider Farrington, governor of Hawaii from 1921 to 19'29, is at
present publisher of the Honolulu Star Bulletin. He served on the Territorial
:'board of education, and is the authority of "Review of the Revolt of 1895,"
which served as an appendix to Alexander's History of the Ha\vaiian Revolu-
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HONOLULU, January 13 (N.A.N.A.) .-Tld", ('It.,I' Is lIeil'her riot l'iddl'lI 11')1.' I.'u,ce
:mad. Hawaii condones lH'itller I II ' 1I""lllIlIlng lIl: wumen nor tile I,I'IH'IIIIII( ltlld
murder of persons in the cu"to(ly or 1111' ('olll't".
.
The people of Hawaii are ,jf'i1lou" or lilt'll' reputation for hnndling tlll'i!' OWII
,affairs in a manner that dopi'; 1101" "nll','r wllell compared with any other "ediOlI
of our common country. You will l"iIHI 110 hetter prepared, no more eoura~eous,
JlO more home-loving comlllulIHy :J!HI 110 ,judicial officer more schoole(l in law
than the ,judge who presidell ovpr tile trial of tile five defendants charged by"a
grand ,jury with criminally assaUlting Mrs. Thomas H. Massie.
When the trial began I was in the Orient, returning only when it was near
'its close. Public sentiment then was all for Mrs. Massie. The attorneys for
the defense, however, established an alibi that caused even trained reporters
who had followed the case in its every detail to doubt whether the police had
;the right men.
The ,jury was not divided on race lines, nor was the division at any time
within a narrow margin. Apparently the prosecution felt it had a sure case.
Attorney General Hewitt of the Territory was in close touch with the city
prosecutor. Mr. Hewitt served under me as deputy and was later promoted
to attorney general. I can vouch for his being hard-bo'iled and able.
In the light of past events it appears that a mistake was made in not trying
the men separately to strengthen the possibility of one or more turning State's
tevidence, if tlley are guilty.
FATHER DEFENDS SON
Hawaiians generally do not make hardened criminals, and wilen involved
'in a seri@us crime they traditionally unburden themselves to some friend. '''he
"impossibility thus far of shaking the evidence of the Hawaiians in tile Massie
'case has strengthened doubt among some acquainted with Hawaiian characteristics whether the right men are being held.
This probably accounts for the large outpouring at the funeral of Kahalrawai, notwithstanding the man's gang record. He had been a student at a
local religious school and was prominent in athletics. _He was buried from
the Catholic Cathedral, and his father declared that his boy had done no wrong.
This attitude on the part of any local citizen apparently embitters Navy'
'People who are resentful that the direct testimony of I\1rs. Massie is not taken
as final by everyone. Apparently poor ,judgment was used hy the pol'ce in
selecting the men sent out on the case on the first report of the assanIt. and
wretched ,judgment in handling persons apprehended. They were willing
'enough, but apparently lacked experience.
_
The police administration has been in agitation in Honolulu for neady four
years. The legislatnre of 1929 provided a larger police force, supposedly the
solution. The famaus Fukunaga case of 1929, similar to California's Hickman case, showed the sheriff was woefully weak in executive direction and
'Control. He was reelected in 1930 "because he is honest."
Continued agitation resulted in a demand for an appointive chief of police,
but the bill failed by a narrow vote to pass the 1931 legislature.
WENT OFF HALF-COCKED
Admiral Stirling has kept his balance, but must have been misled by persons
-delegated to secure statisticai facts. Admiral Pettengill went off half-cocked,
'and Admiral Pratt has followed his example.
Admiral Stirling repeatedly urged that the defendants in the Massie case
be kept confined. I have it on good authority that the judge urged attorneys
for the defendants to turn them over to be ,jailed, but under the law could
not refuse to release them on bail. The ,judge stretched the law in requiring
them to report regularly to the. court.
The judge was neither indifferent nor neglectful. Up t9 the kidnapping of
Kahahawai from under the very eaves of the court and later the killing, the
'Commmlity sentiment was wholly with Mrs. Massie and still is is concerns
the assault.
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The citize~s, thr0.ug!I the chamber of commerce, have been 'pentiinJ; tinll"
and effort wIthout hmlt to get tlte culprit" and put them away. Hut' tlte kit!·
napping and killing in which 1\1rs. l<'ortes(,lIc ant! Lieutenant' l\la""ie are ill,
volved is regarded as an outrageous insult and a lletiallce of c\'crY la \\' I)f tll<'
Territory and country.
.
Admiral Pratt's statement added fuel to the flames and cauiScd IIU outbur:«
from press, l?ulpit, and legal. profession. The people are re 'entful and alannpd
that a conspIcuoUS officer of the Nation should openly sanction contempt for the
courts and condone the killing of one whom the laws of the laud hold innocent
until proyed guilty.
CRITIZES ADMffiAL PRATT
lIonolulu had an experience in the famous Fukunao-a case of an excited
demand for the life of one who was prO\'ed to be innocen"'t. If the mysterv had
not been solYed, an innocent man probably would haye been con~'icted and
hang-ed on the testimony of a handwriting expert. A frequent reference to
t~lat case in local conversation assists one in sizing up what appears to the
:Navy as a lack of ~orcefulness of the local public toward Kahahawai and others.
Generally speaklllg, the declaratron of Admiral Pratt is accepted as inferring
that. Mrs. Fortescue and Lieutenant Massie did a good job. Former Chiet
Justice Robertson has, in a public statement, declared that the latest issue is
~hether our ration is for lynch law or against it, putting Admiral Pratt on tht'
SIde of lawlessness. The influence of Admiral Pratt's statement on Nan'
personn.el. is obvious and must make the position of Admiral Stirling increaslllg~y dIfficult, because some one has to keep his balance in a time of public
eXCItement.
The citizens of H!I;waii haye never resorted to lynch law and deepl\' resent
anc1 l,Ire outspoken III condemnation of condonino- of such methods' in anv
A~erican territory, Thus the running down of Mrs. Massie's assailants is
gneyo,:,sly comJ?licat~d. by conDt~rexcitement that stirs the deepest feeling,
But lll, the mIdst of .It all specIal committees and city and Territorial officers
are contmuously see~lllg every clue and bringing every possible influence to
bear to get at facts III such a way that no alibi can be possible for the guilty
persons when they are finally brought before the court.
CAN TAKE CARE OF SELF
Reports circulating in the mainland press of riots, race hatreds, and acute
to women in Honolulu would be laughably recliculous if they were not
so VICIously false and did not ntterly misrepresent the people and the spirit of
Honolulu. among .all races and all classes, except a few of criminal tendencies.
A speCIal seSSIOn of the legislature to handle police legislation and other
matters. \\'as ,under C(;)ll~ideration weeks before the last affair. The go':ernor
and leglslatols were hmng up a program to assure results
Hawaii is fully capable of handlino- its own affairs.
.
(Copyright, 1932, by the North A~erican Newspaper Alliance (Inc.).
dan~e~

Senator PITTMAN. Mr. Chairman may I ask the Secretary of the
Interior a question?
'
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.
Senator Pn;rMAN. Have you made any recommendations to Governor Judd WIth regard to legislation before the incoming legislature?
Secretary WILBUR. No, Senator Pittman. I have asked the
A~torney G~neral, acting through Assistant Attorney General
RIchardson, If aft~r they have gone into the situation there they have
any recommendatrons to make to the governor to do so and have it
s~n~ ba~k to Washington so we could look it' over her~, as well as
giVIng It to the legislature.
,Senat.orPITTMAN. I r~alize there will be a great many recommendatIOns WIth regard to ~hce power, and so forth, but don't you believe
that you as head of thIS department should recommend immediately
to the Governor that he recommend to the legislature that the crime
of rape be punished by death?
'
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Secretary WILBUR, That is 1l1"l\ILd'y dOI\l.
Senator PrrrMAN. That jR dOlH 'I
Secretary WILBUR, Yes.
.'
.. ,
Senator PITTMAN, That en I::; tit blul qll ·stlOll then, becaus' tf .It 1
punishable by death, then therc Clln I\ot b any baiL
.
..
One other question. Don't you think we have suffiCIent cVldence
before us now to recommend to the (tovernor that he l'eCOllllnend
to the legislature that they rep al that peculiar and special act, or
Hawaii which prohibits the conviction of a. defendant charged WIth
rape on the uncorroborated testimony of the victim?
Secretary WILBUR, I do not know. enough. about the legal phases
of the evidence on that sort of a thIng to gIve you an answer that
would be complete, but it seems to me that it would be sound to have
no special legislation of that sort.
, .
.
Senator PrITMAN. That statute does not eXIst In thIS country, or
under the common law, that I know of, except there, and it seems to
me that that is one of the causes of this trouble.
Senator HAWES. I hope you will make an unoffic,ial recommend~
tion to the governor to get MFs. Fortescu~ and Lle~ten!i'nt MaSSIe
back to the United States as qUIckly as pOSSIble. I thInk It would be
very agreeable.
Delegate HOUSTON. May I ask here if it wO,uld n,ot be inter~stin~
to hear a tabulation of the races of persons conVIcted In the Terntory .
The percenta.ge of the Ha.waiian. a~d the Asi3:tic races are all sma.ller
than is the percentage of convlc~lOn for'.cnmes of the CaucaSIan.
The figures I ha.ve here have been Inserted In the record by Secretary
Wilbur.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Harris, have you anything further?
Senator HARRIS. No.
The CHAIRMAN, Senator Hawes, have you anything further?
Senator HAWES, No.
The CHAIRMAN, Senator Metcalf?
Senator METCALF. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Vandenberg?
Senator VANDENBERG, Nothing, •
The CHAIRMAN. If not, thank you very much, gentlemen, for your
time.
(Whereupon, .at 12 :20 p. m., January 16, 1932, the committee
adjourned, sine die.)
(The following material, subsequently furnished by Delegate
Houston, summarizes the action of the Hawaiian Legislature at its
special session, January 18 to February 2, 1932, in passing corrective
measures bearing on the subject matter of this hearing:)
CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STA'IES,
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
Washington, D. C., Februwry 3, 193'2.
Hon. HIRAM BINGHAM,
United States Senate,
Chai1'1nan Committee on Ten'it01'ies and, Insular Affwirs,
Senate Office Bui.lding.

My DEAR SENATOR BINGHAM: In view of the fact that the unfortunate happenings in Hawaii were made the subject of an investigation in your committee,
may I not take this opportunity of advising you that the Legislature of the
Territory of Hawaii, which haa been called into special session on January 18,
1932, for the purpose of passing corrective measures, recessed on February 2,
having completed the program that had l)een set before it.
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. This ~rog~'am includelS meaSUres pr~vicling fOl' :Ill appoiutivc police COmllli.',
SlOn, WhICh III ~ur~ has the powel' of appointing a chief of police: tilL', in plll('"
of ~he t~,en eXIStlI;tg .statute, which cal.ls fOl' :In elective sheriff :lnd chief or
pohce. lhe COml1~ISSlOn has been appolIIted Hlld contains men of the hio'helSl
cha.racter... They m' turn have made an acting appointment for the chi~f or
polIce pOSItIOn.
,
,
A bill adding the death penalty to the puniShment provided for the crimp
?f rape and amending t~e statute with respect to evidence in such case removm~ the st~tutory reqUIrement as to corroboration, so that such matters of
eVIdence WIll be based upon the established common law, was passed and is
now law.
Th~re was also passed an amen<1llient to the existing antiloitering act, incre~Slllg the fine from $100 to $250. The statute with respect to challenginoof Jurors was amen~e~ in general terms reducing the number of peremptor;
challenges and Provldmg for a further reduction in peremptory challeno-es
when two or more defendants are jointly placed on trial.
b
A~d finally, the legislatl1~'e passed a bill prOViding for the appointment of a
pubhc pr,o~ecutor for the CIty and county of Honolulu, Which is comprised of
the whole Island of Oahu. This measure was the most controversia,l, and went
to conference between the two houses. The measure as finally adopted is hereto
appended.
I have every confidence that the measures taken by the Territorial administration. and the Territorial legislature will prove of immense value in the
c?rrectlon of the defects that have been brought to the fore by the unhappy
CIrcumstances of the last six months.
May I not ask that the record of the investigations be completed by the
addition of this correspondence?
Very sincerely yours,
V. S. K. HOUSTON,
Delegate in Congress trom HaWaii.

[Naval message received at Navy Department]
FEBRUARY 2, 1932.
SECRETARY OF INTERIOB,
Washington:

Both houses of legislature to-clay adopted report of conference committee on
senate bill No.2, public prosecutor bill. The measure as passed by legislature,
reads in fUll as follows;
.
"AN A~T To provide for a. public ,Prosecutor for the city and county of Honolulu by
amendlllg, chapter 118 of the ReVIsed Laws of Hawaii, 1925, by adding thereto eight
ne,,;, sectIOns and by amending sections 1751, 1815, 2560, 2562, and 4012 of said
~~~i~~~nI~;;'~'e~~d all other laws l'elating (100) to the city and county attol'lley to

:: Be it enacted by the Legi:Sla,ttwe ot the Territ07'Y of HawwiJi:

SEOTION 1. ~hapter 118 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1925, is hereby
amended by addmg thereto the following sections;
'" SEC. 1822 (a), 01?ce of public prosecutor established; There is hereby created, the office of publIc prosecutor Of the city and county of Honolulu. The
publIC prosecutor shall be appointed by the mayor of said city and county, with
t~e approval of the board of (200) supervisors, for a term of two years; P7'Omded, however, That the term of the first appointee shall be the period expiring
Jan~ary 1, 1935? and that he shall only be removable as immediately hereinafter
pI:oVlded: Provtded, however, That he may be removed by the attorney general,
WIth .the ~pprov.al o.f the .governor, at any time for reasons which appear to be
SUffiCIent, m th~ll' dISc~'etlOn, and no person so removed by the attorney general
shall be reappomted WIthout the approval of the attorney o'eneral
'" SEC. 1822 (300) (b). Deputy of attorney general; The public prosecutor
shall be a deputy of the attorney general of the Territory and shall report to
the attorney general from time to time as may be required by him.
" , SE? 182~ (c). Assistant pUb}ic prosecutors, clerks, etc.: The public prosecutor of the CIty and county may appoint and remove at pleasure such assistant
publIC pro~ecut?rs, clerks, stenographers, interpreters, and other assistants with
such q.uahficatlOns and at such salaries as may be allowed by the board of
supervlsol:S. ( 400) At the request of the public prosecutor one or more officers
of the polIce department shall be permanently detailed bJ<' the chief of police of
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the eity :llId {'ollllly 1"11' t'lll' plIl'pOi'l(' llI' doillg' dllll'I'lll'o woll'll 1I1'1'11t'li'lIlI',Y III \1I'\lpI11'.
ing alld prp"{'lIlin~ thu liti;':lIll01l 01' III(' 0111('\', wlio ",111111 o'ollllllllU 10 "",,'I'tI Oil
such deWil durin/.: the ph':I"lIl'l' 01' llie plllilh' pl'llI.wo'uh,I',
'~r-:
". :::lEC. IS;!;! (d). ~;t1:1I',V: The "111111'.1' 01' f.I10 pllull' JlI'O:;l'ClItor :;hllll Il" :j'1,dUO
per annum, payaule mOllthl,\' 0111 of Ihu clly 1I11d COllnty tl'~;t.'UI'Y.
'" SEC. IS2;! (500) (e). I'I·ivlltI. Pl'lll'l il'l' t'OI'loldde11: Nettliel' thu pllloll(' "I'III;Ucutor of the cit,\' allli county nOl' hi:; II:;Nj"lllllt:; IShall receive nny t'eu 01' l'owllnl
from or on behalf of :IllY perNOII J'or lServi 'UIS I'c!Illercd'or to ue relllll'1'('d ill lilly
prosecution or bUlSine:;1S to whiC!1 it shall lJe their ol.HelUL dU~.Y.,lO III ~:el,I\I" ,IIU~
shall the public vrosecutol' or hIS aSsllStallts engage 1Il the pu \ ,I te 1.11 dCUCU of
law.
.
''.[1~e pu ul'IC lll'o:;ec.Iitor'
" 'SEC. 1822 (f). AccountlS to lJonnl.
of supervls~rlS:
shall make an annual report to the board of superl'llSors of tht; cIty and (600)
county of the transactions and business of hiS departmellt, showmg the revenues
and expenditures of his oftice and a summary of all the busmess transacted by
his office for the preceding year.
.
" , SEC. 1822 (g). Duties: Puulic prosecutors, either in person or by an aSSIstant shall;
" '1. Attencl all courts in the city and county and, under the control and
direction of the attorney general, conduct on behalf o~ the people all p.rosecutions thereIn for offenses against the laws of the TerrItory anll the ordmances.
of the board (700) of supervisors of the city and county.
" '2. Appear in every criminal case where there shall be a ~hange of ven~e
from the courts in the city and county and prosecute the same m any count! III
which the same shall be changed or removed. The e),."pense of such proceedmgs
shall be paid by the City and county.
. .
. ,
"3. InlStitute proceedings or direct the chIef .of polIce to do so before the
magistrates for the arrest of persons charged WIth or reasonably suspected of
public offenses, when he has information that a~y ,such offense~ have be~n.
committed, and for that purpose take charge .of cnmlllal cases ?e~ore th~ dIS:
trict magistrates, either in person or by an assls~ant, o.r by the chIef of pollC~ o~
l'my of hilS assistants, or by such other prosecutlllg officers ,as he sha~l appomt ,.
draw all indictments and attend before and give advice to tne gra.nd Jury whenever cases are presented to them for tlIeir COnSi?er~ti0l!: P1'OVtded, howev~"
That nothing herein contained shall prevent the mstltutlOn or conduct of proceedings by private counsel before magistrates or courts of record under the
direction of the public prosecutor.
.
..
.
,
., 4. Deliver receipts for money or property receIved III Ius offiCIal capaCIty
and file auplicates thereof with the city and COI,Illty treas,urer.
.
" 5. On the first Monday of each month file with the audItor an ,accoun.t, venfied by his oath, of aU money received by him .in ~iS offi~ial capaCIty ?unng'the
preceding month, and upon receipt of the audItor s certlficate thereof pay such
moneys over to the city and county treasurer.
,
,
..
" SEC. 1822-H. Sections 2560, 2562, and 4012 of the ReVIsed Laws of I:Iawall,
are hereby amended b~7 substituting the words "public prosecutor" ~or t~e
words" city ana county attorney" wherever the. latte~' ,-vords appear I~l ~ald
sections. In all other provisions of law dealing WIth cnmlllal law and cl'll;llmal
procedure and other matters which by sections 1822-A to 1822-H, both lllclusive are plac:ed under the jurisdiction of the pUblic prosecutor, the wor.cls
"Cit'y and county attorne~'," or equivalent expressions ,~rherever used. thel'eIll~
Shall be taken to mean and refer exclusively to the pubIle prosecutor III so far
as they so deal with criminal law and crimin~l procedure.
.'
" SEC, 2. Transfer of records-duty to furmsh quarters: All tile files and Iecords of criminal cases now in the possession of the city and count~ attorney
are hereby transferred to the public prosecutor, ~he board of. ~uperYlsors ~ha~
make available to the public prosecutors and hIS staff suffiCIent and ploper
accommodations and augment for their use,
" SEC. 3. Section 1751 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1925, hereby amended
to read as follows:
" , SEC. 1751. Officers; The officers of the city and county shall be a mayor,
board of supervisors, a sheriff, who shall be ex officio; a city and ~ounty clerk,
who shall be ex officio clerk of the board of supervisors; an a~dltor, a treasurer, and a city and county attorney, all of whom, except the CIty and cou~ty
attorney, shall be elected at large by the dul! qualified elector of the CIty
and county; PrOVided, however, That commencmg Janu~ry 1, 19!33, the mayor,
with the approval of the board of supervisors, shall appomt the CIty and county
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.attorney for a term of two years: Provided, however, That he may be removed
.by. the attorney general, with the approval of the governor, at any time for
reasons which appear to be sufficient in their discretion; and no such person
.so removed by the attorney general shall be reappointed without the appl'oval
~f the attorney general: And provided, further, That the public prosecutor may
be appointed city and county attorney, in which event he shall only be entitled
to receive the salary for one office.'
" SEQ. 4. Section 1815 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1925, as amended by
:act 65 of the session laws of 1925, is hereby amended to read as follows:
.. , SEX:. 1815. General duties: The city and county attorne~', or his deputy or
deputies, shall.. '1. Attend all courts in and for the city and county and conduct on behalf
of the people all civil cases in which the city and county is interested.
.. '2. Appear in every civil case in which the city and county is interested
where there shall be a change of venue and prosecute or defend the same iu
any county to which the same shall be changed or removed; the expenses of
such proceedings shall be paid .by the city and county.
.. 3. Defend all suits brought against the city and county wherever brought,
prosecute all recognizances forfeited in the courts of record, assist the tax
assessor of his taxation division in the collection of delinquent taxes, and prosecute all persons for the recovery of debts, fines, penalties, forfeitures, and
other claims accruing to the Territory or the city and county.
.. 4. Deliver receipts for money or property received in his official capacit~'
and file duplicates thereto with city and county treasurer.
. "5. On the first Monday of each month file with the auditor an account verified by his oath of all moneys received by him in his official capacity during the
preceding months, and upon receipt of the auditor's certificate therefor pay such
moneys over to the city and county treaSUl·er.
"SEX:. 5. Constitutionality: If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, or
phrase of this act is, for any reason, held to be unconstitutional or invalid such
decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of this act. The
legislature hereby declares that it would have approved this act, and each secHon, subsection, sentence, clause, and phrase thereof, irrespective of the fact
that anyone or more other sections, subsections, sentences, clauses, or phrases
be declared unconstitutional.
.. SEC. 6. Repeal of conflicting provisions: All provisions of law in conflict
with this act are superseded by the provisiolls hereof to the extent of :such
conflict.
.. SEC. 7. This act shall take effect upon its approval."
JUI}D,

x

Governor.

